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o'wedge" may
How the tax
affect job creation
The financing of extensive social welfare systems has
become an increasing matter of concern as regards the
possible consequence for competitiveness and the process of
job creation. Chapter Six of the Employment in Europe
Report identifies three interrelated questions which are of
critical importance:
o the extent to which the methods of financing social
protection systems adds to labour costs and discourages
firms from taking on more workers;
o whether a different method of financing would have less
effect on labour and production costs and so provide an
inducement to increase employment;
o whether a less extensive and costly system of social
protection would reduce labour costs.
The report recognises the complexity of assessing any
reduction in social contributions on labour and productivity
costs but nevertheless concludes that, in the short- and
medium-term, any substantial reduction in social contributions may provide a significant incentive for job creation.
This is particularly so because of the scale of the tax
'owedge" between what employees receive in net earnings
and what employers pay to employ people, implying both a
possible deterrent to employment and an incentive to avoid,
or evade, paying taxes and contributions. This may apply
especially to workers at the lower end of the pay scale.
The rate of social contribution paid by employers including both statutory and voluntary contributions averaged 22Vo of total labour costs in l99l (across EU-12)
for an employee receiving the average wage paid to male
workers in manufacturing (with large variations between
EU-12 countries). In the US, social contributions amounted

to 217o of labour costs in l99l and in Japan, to 157o. In the
EU-12 the average relative cost of employing a woman on
average earnings in manufacturing was 28Vo less than a man
(in 1991), again with large variations between Member
States.

In the Union of 12, the wedge was reduced somewhat
between 1985 and 1991 by almost 27o of labour costs. Only
in France, Belgium and Portugal was there an increase (of
less than 27o in each case) of labour costs. [n Luxembourg,
the UK and the Netherlands, there were significant reductions.
Progression in the combined tax and contribution rate
means that marginal rates are above average rates in most
countries. As employers increase the wages paid to their
workers, progressively less of the increase goes to the
employee and more to the state, so potentially affecting the
incentive to work and the inducement to reward high levels

of productivity.
Marginal rates in the Union of 12 are higher than in the
US and Japan.
The Report concludes that, given that a high proportion
of the unemployed are low skilled, labour costs at the bottom
end of the scale are particularly relevant. The challenge for
policy is viewed as one which brings about a reduction in the
costs of employing low skilled workers such as to encourage
employers to take on these people, while avoiding any
significant reduction in their already low take-home pay.
Employment in Europe Report (1994). Available from: Office for
Official Publications of the European Communities, 2985 Luxembourg.

l90pp. All EU-l2 languages.

National Correspondents
With the accession to the European Union of Austria, Finland and Sweden from the
1st January 1995, SYSDEM

will shortly be expanding its network of correspondents

in order to monitor employment trends in the new Member

States.

Readers' Survey Questionnaire
Have you completed and returned your Readers
Survey Questionnaire as found in Bulletin 20? If
not please ensure that you return it as soon as
possible to the SYSDEM Analysis Unit.

Trends

OECD assesses capacity to change
A review of recent documentation from international sources

OECD Jobs Study: Evldence and

adapt to the constant flux of necessary

Explanations

job skills?
Do generous unemployment benefits
encourage unemployment? How can

oEcD (1994)

o

This Document is the companion report
to the overview published in June of this
year OECD Jobs Study: Facts, Analysis,
Strategies. Details of the frst report are
included in TRENDS 20. Akey finding
was that much unemployment, and many
poorjobs, can be traced to a growing gap
between the need to adapt to change and
the economy's and society's ability and
even willingness to change. The twovolume Evidence and Explanations builds
on this finding. The opening chapter describes the nature of unemployment and
each of the following eight chapters addresses a broad policy area and specific
questions:
o Have efforts of macro-economic demand management caused unemployment, and to what extent can macroeconomic policy affect output and employment?
o How do international trade and investment flows affect jobs, and does competition from low-wage countries depress the demand for low-skill workers or force down wages in the OECD

o

o

atea?
Are we experiencing technological unemployment and how do new technologies and the emergence of hightech industries affect the number and

nature ofjobs?
What is the relationship between wage
flexibility and jobs, and how much is
that flexibility reduced by factors such
as

collective bargaining and minimum

wages?

o

o

Do more flexible wages mean more
employment? Does legislation to protectemployment actually lead to fewer
or to less stable jobs? Do active labour
market policies get people back to
work faster than passive policies?
How can education and training systems be reformed to provide a strong
educational base and encourage the
lifelong learning that is required to

o

benefit systems be reformed to reduce
benefit dependency and long-term unemployment?
Should tax systems be redesigned to
switch tax burdens away from labour
or away from those with low-income?
How can governments do away with

'poverty traps?'
Further work at the OECD

will extend the country-specific analysis. Studies are underway to examine which policy
areas are particularly important for which

countries and possible solutions; and to

analyse under various policy themes,
problems and solutions that affect groups

of countries.
Available from: OECD, 2 rue Andr6-Pascal,
75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

Statutory European Works
Counclls: the Flnal Countdown?
GOLD M AND HALL M (1994)

EU legislation on employee participation in multinational companies, previously blocked by the UK, may now be
adopted by the other 11 Member States
under the Maasficht agreement on social
policy. This would represent a major
political breakthrough, but its industrial
relations implications remain uncertain,
particularly for UK companies and employees.
This article takes the form of a commentary on the Commission's April 1994
draft of the directive. It reviews the convoluted history of the issue, analyses the
draft's key provisions and their implications for management and unions, and
discusses the anomalous position of UK
employees and UK-based multinationals

resulting from the UK's 'opt-out'.

Economlc Pollcy and Employment
in the Transition Economles of
Gentraland Eastern Europe: What
Have We Learned?
JACKMAN R (1994)

Considering macro-economic developments and economic and labour market
restructuring after several years of transition, the author suggests that supply
shocks, not deflationary policies or restructuring explain output collapse. Unemployment rose sharply in many countries along with an increase in long-term
unemployment, but private firms continued to recruit from the state sector while
long-term unemployment has continued
to grow. The extentofrestructuring should
thus be measured not by unemployment
levels but by changes in the sectoral
composition of output. After a discussion
of wage-setting options, the author recommends gradual rationalisation of overstaffed state firms, encouragement of private-sector recruitment and business startups, and polices for mobility to sustain an
eventual recovery in employment.
ln Interaational l-abour Review, Vol 133, No
ILO Publications, International
Labour Office, CH-121I Geneva22, Switzerland.
3. Available from:

EN, FR, ES.

Women and Structural Change:
New Perspectlves
oEcD (1994)

An examination of the relationship between structural adjustment and the integration of women into OECD economies
in the 1990s is set out in this report.
Stability depends on the successful adjustment of societies and their supporting
economies to the new realities of increas-

ing globalisation, rapid technological
advancements and profound demographic

change.

In recognition of the minimal
in influencing

played by women
ln Industrial Relations Journal. Vol 25, No 3.
Available from: Basil Blackwell Ltd, 108 Cowley
Road, Oxford OX4 lJF, UK. EN.

role
this

adjustment process to date and the lack

opportunity

for women to do so,

of

this

:J
publication identifies directions for ac-

tion related to family and employment,
occupational segregation and employment flexibility. It provides an analysis
of the impact of structural change on
women's employment, especiallY the
growth in part-time work, and trends in

of Safety Hygiene and Health Protection
at Work and also provides a list of publi-

and monetary integration and external

policy (enlargement).

cations produced during the year on this
subject.

The annex to the document reproduces detailed information on the

princi

COM (94) 322 Fjrnal Brussels, 19.07.1994.
Available from: Office for Official Publications of
the European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg.
EN, FR, DE.

ple texts on safety and health at work.
Also included is the general framework
for action by the CEC in the field of
safety, hygiene and health protection at
work for 1994-2000 and the Council de-

Actlve Labour Market Pollcy and
Unemployment

Available from: OECD, 2 rue Andr6-Pascal,
75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

cisions and directives in relation to health

This paper

12

and safety from 25 July 1991 until
October 1993 from the Official Journal

Multlnational Brltaln: Employment

of the European Communities.

labour market policies (ALMPs) as an
instrument for fighting persistent unemployment. An analytical framework is

3/93. Available from: Office for Official Publications ofthe European Communities, L-2985 Luxembourg. EN, FR, DE.

policies on a number of economic outcomes, including: job matching; labour

Flfth Perlodlc Report on the Social
and Economic Sltuation and
Development of the Reglons of the
Community

in the labour market; productivity; and
tax effects. While some of the effects

the service and public sectors and consid-

ers existing equal opportunities policies
in a constantly changing environment.

and Work ln an lnternationallsed

assesses

the role of active

developed to examine the effects of these

Economy
MARGINSON P (1994)

This publication provides an assessment
of the role of Britain in a global economy
which is increasingly shaped by the corporate decisions of multinational companies. Emphasis is placed on the multinational character of Britain's economy as
compared with those of other large industrialised countries. The author considers
the contrasting implications of the activities of multinational companies for employment practice; and explores the fac-

tors underlying the considerable varia-

tion evident in the actual practice of
multinational companies.
ln Human Resource Management Journal.Yol
from: Industrial Relations Services, 18-20 Highbury Place. London N5 lQP. EN.

4, No 4. Available

Soclal Europe: Europe for Safety
and Health at Work
DGV, CEC (1993)

This edition of Social Europe was prepared by the Health and Safety Directorate of DGV. It provides an outline of the
options for further action and, together
with the responses received from the
other institutions and social partners,

oALMFORS L (1es4)

will

form the basis for future proposals to
make workplaces across the Union safer
and healthier.
The publication is separated into two
chapters which examine, in the first instance, health and safety at work initiatives since 1987 - including common
legislation, present and future strategies
and the main steps which have been taken
in relation to health and safety at work to
date. The second chapter examines the
success and results of the European Year

cEc

(19e4)

This Report updates the information contained in preceding reports and provides
further analysis on matters relating to
regional problems and policy.
Part A of the report covers the main
regional trends and differences over the
last decade in regard to output, productivity, employment and unemployment.
Also included are the results of a major
re-examination of demographic trends in
the regions which focuses on the prospective changes in population and labour force for the year 2000.
Part B examines some of the factors
underlying the disparities between regions. The role of research and technological development in the regions is also
examined, as is a consideration of the
trends in foreign direct investment flows

and differences

in the

accessibility of

regions.
Part C of the report outlines the situ-

ation in the Community's problem regions which were eligible for assistance
under Community regional policies for
the period 1989-93. The next generation
ofregional policies is considered and the

Member States' own regional policies
and the changes over the last decade are

also included.
Part D of the report covers other Com-

munity policies in the field of economic

force participation; competition between
labour market insiders and outsiders; displacement, deadweight and substitution

converge, others work in opposite directions.
The paper develops a framework to
assess the net effects and examines available empirical research from this perspective. It concludes with a discussion
of key design features of ALMPs which
can help improve the positive labour
market effects while limiting the negative effects. The role of different types of
ALMPs, compensation levels, targeting,
co-ordination with unemployment insurance and other social programmes are

explicitly examined.
OECD Iabour Market andSocial Policy Occasional Paper. No 15. Available from: OECD,2 rue
Andr6-Pascal, 75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN,
FR (summary).

Measurement of Low lncomes and
Poverty ln a Perspectlve of
lnternatlonal Comparlsons
oEcD (1994)

During the past two decades, issues such
as insufficient resources among particular populations, relative and absolute low
incomes and poverty have occupied a
prominent place in social policy research
in many OECD countries. However, many

different concepts have been used in the
literature to define and measure 'low
income' or 'poverty' across and within
Member countries. This paper analyses
alternative approaches to quantifying
these concepts for the explicit purpose of

_
i

-;

international comparisons. The paper uses
to illustrate the issues the micro data sets
on income from the Luxembourg Income

Srudy for 13 OECD countries for the
mid- to the end of the 1980s .
The three main approaches normally
used to define low income and poverry the absolute, relative and subjective - are
examined in detail in Chapter II. Chapter
III discusses ways to adjust disposable
income for family size and presents sensitivity tests using different equivalence
scales. Chapter IV presents more com-

prehensive poverty indicators, in particular the Sen index which allows for
decomposition of poverty into incidence,
intensity and disnibution of low incomes.
Chapter V considers the role of public
transfers in alleviating poverty and applies the Sen index for an analysis ofthe
net impact oftaxes and transfers on poverty among non-elderly families, families with many children, single-parent

families and children. Conclusions
presented in the final chapter.

are

OECD LabourMarket andSocial Policy Occasional Paper. No 14. Available from: OECD,2 rue
AndrC-Pascal,75775 Paris Cedex 16, France. EN,
(FR summary). FR, (EN summary).

P+ European Pantlclpatlon Monltor

No9
EUROPEAN FOUNDATION FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF LIVING AND WORKING

coNDrTroNS (1994)

This issue focuses on the economics of
participation and its impact on European
enterprise performance in an attempt to
take stock of the European experience of
participation and its underlying rationale. The authors are essentially trying to
redress the balance whereby employee
participation is examined as an integral
and defining part of the competitive adyantage enjoyed by companies and indeed entire economies, rather than simply discussing employee participation as
frst and foremost a matter of employee
relations.
A selection of papers are included
which detail experiences and issues relating to participation in France, Germany, Ireland and the United Kingdom.
The articles in this issue analyse the
economic impact of participation across
a range of areas such as the decisionmaking processes, employee motivation,

work design and the introduction of new
technology, amongst others. Case studies of participation in a number of companies are also included.
Available from: the European Foundation for
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions, Loughlinstown House, Shankin, Co Dublin
Ireland. EN, FR, DE.

OECD Societles ln Transltlon, The

Future of Work and Lelsure
oEcD (1es4)

This report evaluates likely long-term
developments in employment and unemployment, and explores the opportunities
and risks that wide ranging changes such
as transformations in the workplace, leisure activities, welfare, family and community life may bring to OECD countries

tistical procedures, place of publication,
and their uses and limitations. It includes
descriptions for: Labour force statistics;
Occupational pay surveys; Negotiated
wage and benefit changes; Employment
Cost Index; Employee benefits survey;

Productivity measures; Occupational
safety and health statistics; Economic
$owth and employment projections; Producer Price Index; International price
measures; Consumer expenditures and
income: and Consumer Price Index.
For International Comparisons Data,
the BLS compiles statistics on comparisons of hourly compensation costs, productivity and labour force statistics.
Non-U.S. labour research and statistical analyses are undertaken for a vari-

ety of reasons:

o often the information is not readily

in the decades ahead. The pressures which

result from high levels

of

unemployment, are expected to persist well into the
next century.
This publication brings together papers presented at an OECD conference
held in early 1994 divided into four sessions. The frst assessed the longer-term
outlook for growth and employment over
the next ten to fifteen years, especially in
the OECD area. The second session assessed where the number

ofjobs is likely

to expand or decline, the changes

in

occupations and job profiles that can be
expected in the coming years, and the

ensuing challenges for education and
training and for government policy more
generally. The third session focused on
the changing relationship of work, Ieisure and other non-work-related activities, and how these are affected by shifting societal values. The final session
examined the issues of social cohesion in
OECD countries, the pressure bearing on

traditional social structures, and new developments in social organisation which
could contribute positively to the future
evaluation of OECD societies.
Available from: OECD, 2 rue Andr6-Pascal,
75775 Pais Cedex 16, France. EN, FR.

o
o

o

available to U.S. labour representatives, employers, government officials,
and others and is often not in English;
often only an expert can judge the
quality of foreign statistical sources;
comparisons between U.S. and foreign labour conditions shed light on
U.S. economic performance relative
to other industrial nations; and
comparisons provide information on
the competitive position of the U.S. in

foreign trade.
The emphasis of the current programme is on the development of international comparisons of the labour force,
employment and unemployment; productivity and labour costs; hourly compensation costs of manufacturing production
workers; and trends in consumer prices
and real compensation of manufacturing
employees. The measures compiled relate primarily to the major industrial countries and most of the series are prepared
on an annual average basis, although
comparative figures on unemployment

and consumer prices are prepared
monthly.
The BLS also produces a number of
diskettes for data on employment; consumer expenditures; prices; productivity; injuries and illnesses; wages; and
hours worked.

US Bureau of Labor Statlstlcs

(BLS)
The BZS Handbook of Methods provides

comprehensive information for each of
the BLS' sources of data including: sta-

Those wishing tojoin the complementary mailing list of the BLS should contact: U.S. Department
of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Division of
Foreign Labor Statistics, Postal Square Building,
Room 2150, 2 Massachusetts Avenue, NE, Washington, Dc 20212-0001, usA.

Belgium
D6locallsatl on (Relocatlon)

Comment

BERNARD P, VAN SEBROECK H, SPINNEWYN H,
GTLOT A, VANDENHOVE P (1994)

Following a conference on Relocation

of

activity in October 1994, the Planning
Office (of the Belgian Ministry of Economic Affairs) recently published the
results of an in-depth study on the phenomenon.
The Planning Offrce attemptedto produce a clear definition of the concept of
relocation, distinguishing between the
following categories:
o relocation in the limited sense of the
word - that is to say with a reduction of
activity and/or of employment in the

o
o
.

country of origin;
relocation due to expansion;
relocation due to diversification, and
a category for all the cases which the
Planning Office did not consider to be
relocations, as the setting up ofa business in a foreign country was constrained for a variety of reasons.
The sources consulted for this study

confirmed that the importance

of

of the word was limited. It did

however show an increasing trend par-

ticularly in Eastern Europe.
The assessment of the Planning Office is based on the balance oftrade ofthe
'Economic Union of Belgium and Luxembourg' ([IEBL, Union Economique
Belgo-Luxembourgoise). It appears from
this that the import total of manufactured
goods of the UEBL

in 1992, those origi-

nating from the four zones reputed as
being areas of relocation represent no
more than 6Vo - the Far East (excluding
Japan), North Africa, Southern Europe
(Pornrgal, Spain and Greece) and more
recently Eastern Europe (excluding the
former USSR but including Turkey).
The trade balance of the UEBL with
each of these four zones is positive and,
from a global perspective is increasing.

External trade

national govemment and EU pollcy concerns, tho Buraau du Plan has praduced an
lmpresslve lndepth stuQy of rclocatron,wttldr is often blamed as one of th6 prmessas
aeatlng unemplaymenL The Plann@ Office realises the shortcamings of tho ctudy,
frMmatertalonwhtch
adsingfromthe'lncompletacharacterundheterogonoousnaturaof
the study ts based. Talan in tsalation" these da not allow for a statementof ffie imryrtance
of the evolutlon of forelgn relocatlons of Balgtan colftIpanlas.
The study attempts to look d lhe questlon of reloatlan ln a Wbal conbrt. ft found
that relamtion that destroyl Joft tfi a way which ts dlllieult to speaify, can ba tound to ba
afinselquenc@of taetarswhtch mighthave ledtoa reduction inemploymenteven lntbe

al

absen ce af th e re I ocatio n thra at.
Whtle it is tmportant to strBss that tha balance at tado wlttt low wago countles ls
pasltfua, lhe rqort's *futlons apwr too raassurfng. The reali$ of reloeations is a
fwwtlon af the ehanglng lndustrlal strudure and nature of produc{on processes whldt

qr/Wmakersbavetoaddressinaconcerledeffortloavoidanesce.latlanof theproblem
inthefuture.ltis,wfthatl-adouH,thlsreafi*ationwhlehledtheBureauduPlantaformulate
policy lnitiatlves to be put tn pkce dt the looal, reglonal, nalianal and EU level,
Empwfient cr*atlan has to be a maln pdorlty of nalonal and tranrr,atioilal palicymaklng and ttte issua of ltsss quallfied amploymant partioularly hae to bs at the contre ot
poltcyoonem*Thlslnvolves, ontheon9hard,, anlmprovednatiofldltralnlng$rucfure
and on the ather a pollcy for safeguarding a natlanal base of labour lntensive indu*rias,

atitwitlnqtheWsslbletoachieveanequallyhighstandardof

trainingforeveryone"Thls

ls wr l*sue whldt has been largely neglacted ln the cwrant policy debata-

the

relocation phenomenon in the restricted
sense

Atatimawhenthequestfora glution totho ptoblem otunemplowent ls atffle centre

of the UEBL with low

wage countries has been growing since
1980, even though its importance remains modest.
Imports from those areas known to be
areas of relocation are mainly consumer
goods, involving highly labour-intensive

ited: textiles, clothing, leather - footwear

sense are limited: as a reason for redundancies relocation only applies to lOVo of
those cases surveyed. From 1985 to 1993,

and fine leather goods, electrical and

only 11 400

and low skilled production. The number

of sectors concerned is also fairly lim-

electronic construction, games and toys,
sportswear and equipment, etc. These are
sectors which have been targets of relocation for 10-20 years.
Within central Europe these sectors
are slightly different: textiles and clothing and mass electronics remain, but oth-

ers are: chemicals, metallurgical industry, cars and lighting materials.
The manual work which is carried out
in other countries at the request of Belgian citizens is minimal. The three neighbouring countries (France, the Netherlands, Germany) take three quarters of
this labour, although the actual areas of
relocation are of limited importance.
However, sub-contracted labour carried
out in Belgium proves much more important: its global balance is largely posi-

tive.
It also emerges from a survey oftrade
unions, based on the lists of collective
redundancies, that relocations in the strict

(16%o) of the 73 000 jobs
affected by collective redundancies were
lost because of relocation of activities.
Nearly half the relocations in the strict
sense were to four neighbouring countries (France, the Netherlands, Germany
and the UK), particularly in metalworking, chemicals, clothing and textiles.

The conclusions ofthe study ofdiplo-

matic representations are similar: among

the relocations of activity in the strict
sense - 8 EU Member States make up
517o of these cases, central Ewope 167o,
the Far East l57o and North Afica 57o.
Besides the relocations of activities
in the strict sense, there are relocations in
response to the need for expansion, to
secure a presence in foreign markets and
to diversify company activities. The Planning Office indicates that more often
than not, they do not cause employment
losses but strengthen Belgian enterprises.
These relocations - also surveyed by the
study of Belgian diplomatic representa-

l-r-T
tions - are more numerous than those of
the f,rst category: they represent a little
less than 30Vo of the 1,577 cases of foreign relocations of activity. It emerges
from this survey that ifone considers the
total number of relocations surveyed (714
cases), 60Vo arc within the EU - France
alone takes 22Vo - against 97o for those
countries in NAFTA (North American
free Trade Agreement). The areas known
to be relocation zones represent 26Vo of

all relocation cases.
Considering direct foreign invesrment
in enterprises (IDE), the Planning Office
found a strong increase: from 1984 to
1989, the net migmtion flow of IDEs of
residents of the UEBL has multiplied by
10. The part of these IDEs invested in the
areas known to be relocation zones re-

mains modest (less than 57o).ln 1992,
more than 80Vo of these IDEs were directed at the countries of the EU (France
- 28Vo, Netherlands - l4Vo, the UK - l2%o,
Spain - 9Vo, and Germany - 5Vo) and - to
a lesser extent - EFIA.

Certain assumptions, with regards to
the effects of relocations on employment

can be put forward:
In the sectors most affected by relocation - textiles, clothing, leather and electronic and electrical goods - 60,000jobs

were lost over the period 1980-1992.|n
the metal working sector, the net loss was
26,000 jobs. Relocations of activities can-

not be regarded as the main source of this
phenomenon: there are problems of restructuring, productivity, and technological change and the recession have equally
been a crucial influence.
In the future, certain sectors are more
vulnerable than others for example in the
textile sector, risks are greatest. The automobile assembly sector is equally exposed because of the strong forces of
restructuring needed to maintain the competitiveness of the sector. A survey of
companies shows that the factors determining relocation decisions are many

only in third place, after 'presence on
foreign markets' and 'growth and expansion', and is followed by public regulations, and restructuring. In part, these
reasons are but a reflection ofthe strong
forces of the internationalisation of the
economy and the globalisation of company strategies (expansion, restructuring, specialisation).
The Planning Office indicates that
wage costs are the most important factor,
referring to a rapid survey carried out
amongst the food and agricultural industry by the unions: according to the first
study, the reason 'basic labour costs' is
only ranked seventh; according to the
second, labour costs play a part in 307o of
collective redundancies due to reloca-

tion.
Available from: Bureau du Plan, Services du
Premier Minisfre, Ministlre des Affahes Economiques,

Avenue des Arts 47-49, 1040 Brussels, Belgium.

FR,NL.

and varied. The 'labour force' appears

Federal Republic
of Germany
Arbeltsmarkt l0r Frauen 2000 - Eln
Schrltt vor oder eln Schrltt zurUck?
Kompendlum zur Erwerbstitlgkelt
von Frauen lThe Labour Marketlor
Women 2000 - A Step Fomvard or a
Step Back? Compendlum on
Women's Employment)
BECKMANN P, ENGELBRECH G (EDS) (1994)

Compared with their male counterparts,
women continue to be faced with a more

difficult position in the labour market.
Female labour market participation rates
in all industrial nations have increased
between 1970 and 1990. Ifhighly trained
women continue to wish to enter the
labour market, and if this should lead to
a strengthening of current trends, there
would be an extra L.6-2.4 million women
available to the west German labour mar-

ket. However, by 2010 only a small

proportion of women are going to

see

to be crucially influenced by individual,

their employment wishes entirely realised.
Afterreunification nearly one third of
jobs previously occupied by women were
Iost in the primary labour market in the

curriculum specific factors. However,
societal frameworks, global and structural developments as well as local la-

new Liinder. The desire to be in gainful
employment continues to be high amongst
east German women. Judging from the

limited employment opportunities it
seems inevitable that the gap between
west and east German employment rates
will narrow this century.

Women's employment

in the old

Liinder has over the years increasingly
been shaped by the desire to combine
work with family responsibilities. Thus
women's employment rates increased
from467o in 1970 to 56Vo in 1994. However, as the authors remark, the realisation of career and motherhood continues

bour market conditions, job related working time arrangements and the rigidity of
gender specific, segregated labour mar-

kets are increasingly gaining in importance. It becomes obvious that labour
market and family policy instruments
have an ambivalent character. On the one

hand they can contribute to the promotion of women in professions which are
particularly hard to accommodate given
the dual role women continue to play. On
the other hand, family policy interven-

tion, i.e. 'Erziehungsurlaub' (leave for
child rearing) remains a dimension which
effects only women's lives. One of the
authors is therefore anticipating a renais-

'three-phase-model' of women's employment.
If policy support for women is to
achieve anything it has to differ from
current company practice, because this is
currently dominated not so much by equal
opportunities in employment but is generally understood as a mother-child prograrnme for women with family responsibilities. This form of policy support for
women conserves a societal division of
labour and hardens the gender specific
segregation in the labour market.
sance of the

The new models of working time

in collecpartly
impletive bargaining debates and
mented at the company level (due to the
crisis of unemployment) could provide
an opportunity for a more equal distribution of labour between men and women
in the labour market and in the family.
reduction currently included

Men would gain more time for family
responsibilities while women could be
relieved of responsibilities. This could
raise the appreciation and acceptability
of part-time work which is at present
undertaken mainly by women. On the
whole it has to be said that policy support
for women without additional measures
runs up against the limitations of company possibilities and, as an instrument
of personnel flexibilisation, retains the
character of a capacity buffer.
Available from: Landesarbeitsamt Nordbayern,
fiir Verdffentlichungen, 90328
Ntlrnberg, FRG. DE.

Geschiiftsstelle

Among those prepared to move, there
was an above average number of men,
trainees, the highly qualified, those with
high per capita household incomes, commuters and persons who feel themselves
to be unfairly remunerated, as well as
those with relatives in the west. The regional environmental situation was also a
major determinant.
Among those who actually realised
their intention to move were disproportionately high numbers of the highly qualified. One reason for this is the dispropor-

tionate pay discrimination

of qualified

workers in the former GDR, which is only

slowly being eroded. The structural income gradient could lead to a systematic
loss of well qualified staff, which is alarming from a labour market policy point of

Workers in newly founded companies,
people with an employed partner and persons undergoing further training were disproportionately less likely to realise their
intentions.
Available from: Institut filr Arbeitsmarkt- und
Berufsforschung derBundesanstalt flirArbeit (IAB),
Regensburger Str. 104, 9M78 Niirnberg, FRG. DE.

Blnnenstruktur der
Langzeitarbeitsloslgkelt ilterer
Minner und Frauen (The lnternal
Structure of Long-term
Unemployment of Older Men and
Women)
BOGAT D, HESS D, SCHRoDER H, SM|D M (1994)

Long-term unemployment

in west

with unemployment,

Germany has in recent years increasingly
become a problem for older workers. The
study shows that there are many different
paths into long-term unemployment. The
conclusion drawn by the authors is that it

muters often realised their desire to move.

can hit almost anyone. The hypothesis
that long-term unemployment is a result

view. Some authors already fear a
mezzogiorno-effect. Even short-time
workers and those who feel threatened
as well as those with
relatives in western Germany and com-

Comment
Labau r market prolecliona for th 6 Fedaral fr o publle af Qerfiany are axrycting continui ng
ldbou r market imbalances untrl 201 0. Jobs wlll be availabta Wrtbularty far graduates and
the highly sldlled, whareas tha need for low skillad warkars ls eet to dasllne. llvtffitn lhepre$ent Bystefl al lafuur regulatlons and wage pollcy the labou mar*at mismatch ls
unllkely to be removad. Thls givat rlse to oonslderatlons beyond emplaymont pollcy, in
pafllcular to woffing tlme and soclal poltcy argumenE.
The oifirtbu/rk.n by Baue6 GroB and Schiling ls lntar*tlng, a$ lt taoks at adual

demands{ortheorgaftisdttonotworklngtlme, insteadof looldngalthetheoretiqlbenefits
woffingtlmereduction,Theswdyshawsanlncreaslngdeslrelorarcducfronof weokly
worklng tlne, implylng - thaordtlcally - a potential {or j& craation. The) Qerman labeur
rnatkel saerrs to approaoh more flexibilw ln small stdpe, sopporled by a growtng
dotachnentaf lndlvtdual worktng hours andaperating hours in firms
Ths artiale by fugai, Hess, $chrdder atld Smld shows that the issue of vro*lng ilme
teatganlsatlon cannot merely remain one of wo6wy wo*ing tlme, but must lnclude a
oansldenttan of the dlstrlbdon ol working tlme over the llfe cyalg, As the posslbllftles to
of

DIe Mlgratlon von Ost- nach
Westdeutschland - Abslcht und
Reallsierung. Elne sequentlelles
Probltmodell mlt Kontrolle
u nbeobachteter Heterogenltit
(Mlgratlon from East to West
Germany - lntentlon and Reafity. A
Sequentlal Probablllty Model
Controlllng lor Unobserued
Heterogenelty)
B0oHEL, F, scHwABzE J (1994)

Migration from East to West Germany
and its motivations provide the focus for
this document. The authors reach the conclusion that the proportion of East Germans, suryeyed in 199 l, prepared to move

to west Germany was very high. Within
the next 2 years 5Vo of those willing to
move actually did so. Moves without prior
declaration of intent were the exception.

amploryett of alderwotkefi atlhe exrynse of pension funds are increas@y
resfrlctsd,@mpanlashavetodavelopthelrownemploymentpolicyforhlsgroup,Thekey
questtonof allthe new modelsprasontlybalfigtestadistheque$fron hawfuture pension
lncomes are effected by reductlons of lncome and wo*ing tlme of older wo*ars. Many
raduc.e

ot tho now i&as dtd Ulus stopped at this tlnancial bariar.
Tha issua of ea$t la wa$t mlg$tlon remalns an lmpoftant one for the wdst and aast
German labour mar4et and witl only ba satvad as wages become more companbte and
envlronmental and living conditions reach a slmllar level, whtch la arguably unltkely la
happen in tha nearfuture.
The psHan fi w$nan in the lahou r martat Gonffnues to pose an u n resolved ohallengo
and the eontrlbutbn by Beckmann afid Efigelbr$ch huhlwts the lmportanca ol
odlnatlon of labaur and famtg poltcy Io achleve gsnulne equallty of opportun@ ln he
publb and prlvat* splrcre. Polioy-makers and the soatal partners are therefor@ Mllad
upon,notonlytoenaurethatthalncreaselnemploymentopryftunitie$isactually reallsed,
but also to ensura that unpatd soohl work ts aqually and failly dtstttbuted.

ac*

of unstable employment throughout work-

ing life, cannot for the most part be
shown to be applicable. Upon entry into
unemployment, the majority of workers
had previously experienced steady, continuous employment. For two thirds of
the individuals surveyed, current unemployment was their first experience of
unemployment.

Four motivations for registering

as

unemployed can be distinguished: nearly
half (437o) have a clear intention to find
new employment; a quarter insist that
unemployment is the first step towards
early retirement; for l3Vo of those ques-

devise measures to combat age discriminatory personnel, labour market and social policies. The securing of pension

funds is also extremely important when
to increase the labour force
participation rates of older workers. Parttime work needs to be rendered more
attractive, and health and safety hazards
reduced to enable tle re-entry of older
workers into the labour market.

planning

ln Mineilungen aus der Arbeitsmarkt- und
Berufsforschung. Available from: Institut ftir
ArbeiSmarkt- und Berufsforschung derBundesanstalt
fiir Arbeit (IAB), Regensburger Str. lM,9M78
Niimberg, FRG. DE.

tioned, who have comparatively low
qualifi cations, registering as unemployed
is a requirement for the receipt of income
support; the remaining l9%ohave neither

a clear perspective of re-entering the
labour market or of taking early retire-

Arbeltszelt'93. Arbeitszelten und
Arbeltswfinsche (Working Tlme'93.
Demands and Realltles)
BAUER F. GROSS H, SCH|LL|NG G (1994)

ment.

This volume is the outcome of a repre-

Structural analysis of the long-term
unemployed shows that a majority do not
display neither a serious lack of training
nor any other employment un-related deficits. It therefore has to be assumed that
apart from selection procedures, personnel policy measures to rejuvenate the
workforce are responsible for the long-

sentative survey of 2,577 employees carried out in the old Liinder between February and May l993.Its aim was to elicit

term unemployment of many older workem.

used to ascertain individuals' wishes and

To tackle this problem the authors
propose that job centres maintain close

the chances for structuring such particu-

contact with companies and provide wage

questions on normal working time, over-

subsidies to reintegrate older workers
into the workforce after only a short
period of unemployment. Additionally,

time, shift- and weekend working, parttime working and flexible working hours
as well as the working times actually

long-term shategies should be adopted to

contractually requested.

working time demands and the likelihood of their realisation in order to provide an empirical basis for the working
time debate. A standardised questionnaire and a number

of interviews

were

lar arrangements. The survey included

With only one fifth of employees
working under such a 'standard employmentcontract', the social validityof standard working time is diminishing. Parallel

to this development is the extension of
the use of collective bargaining by com-

panies to negotiate more flexible working time patterns. Working time (approx.
38.5 hours) and machine operating hours
(approx. 73 hours) are also becoming
more and more divorced in all undertakings, including small and very small companies.

Another result is that actual working

time (38.5 hours), contractual working
time (36 hours) and desired working time
(34.5 hours) diverge. The reduction po-

tential calculates 2.6 million full-time
jobs.
The need for crEche and child minding facilities is the most important reason
given for why female employees chose
non-standard employment relationships.
This often implies a transfer from full- to
part-time work. The study also found a
continuing genderdivision of labour, leav-

ing women with the dual responsibility
of working part-time and carrying out the
majority of the housework. The analysis
of the level of contentedness among the

workforce showed that shift-working,
night working, Sunday working and overtime was regarded in a negative light,
whereas flexible working hours and parttime work were regarded as positive.
Available from: Ministerium flir Arbeit, Gesundheit und Soziales des Landes NordrheinWestfalen, Diisseldorf, FRG. DE.

Denmark
Hvad fAr os tll at arbejde? (What
Makes Us tYork?)
PEDERSEN LAND PLOUG N (1994)

This study is part of a major project
funded by theRockwool Foundation and
carried out by researchers at the Danish
Institute of Social Research. It looks at
both economic and non-economic incentives to work, and considers whether the

widening range of welfare benefits creates disincentives

for work or whether

other social-psychological motives create other types of incentives. The main
emphasis, however, is economics and
includes areview of the relevant theories
and Danish and international studies deal-

in contrast to much of Europe. A particular characteristic was the desire of employers' organisations for integration of
newly recognised trade unions into collective agreements. The article describes
how a major agreement was reached in
Denmark in 1899 and how informal accommodations led to major agreements
in Sweden in 1938. Norway, with a radical trade union movement, still anived at
a general labour market agreement in
1935, whilst Finland, for historical rea-

sons,

is

characterised

by a

'belated

Scandinavian development'.

The importance of negotiation and
collective agrcement makes Nordic la-

bour markets different from elsewhere in
Europe. The state encourages but does
not generally legislate on these matters.
The article argues that the Nordic model
is based on historical conditions which
make duplication elsewhere difficult, and
is contasted with the situation in Cental

Europe where social and labour market
legislation served the purpose of social
stability and control.

ln: Arbejdsliv i

Skandinavien. Brud og

bevegelse (Wor6ng life in Scandinavia- Conflict
and Movemcnt) eds., Bregn K and Hvid H. Available from: Forlaget Sociologi, Frydenlund Grafik,
Vesterbrogade 20, 3 tv., 1620 Copenhagen, Denmark. DA.

ing with the subject. These suggest that
high marginal taxation and areduction of
weHare benefis with increasing income
may discourage people from work, although the current research does not

Comment

sup

port this conclusion.

These boo*r. andartides deal tn vaious ways wlth he flertHfi$ and sttr.tclure of tabour
markets in tlordie wunlrles. The averulewal allective bargatning by Sdifler provides
useffl iilormalion about the histoieal develapment of particular iafo,et matket polictes

High marginal tax only seems a disincentive for a small group of high wage
eafllers, whilst unemployment benefits
which give a high compensation rate to
lower income brackets do not affect the
inclination to work. Lone parents, who

receive reduced welfare benefits with
increasing income, do not show a 'rational' disinclination to work. However,
non-economic incentives in the forrn of
basic attitudes play a major role for all
groups including white and blue collar
workers and small scale entrepreneurs.
Published by Spektrum, Skindergade
Copenhagen

K
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Denmark. DA.

Det kollekilive forhandllngssystem i
lyset af lnternationallserlngen (Ihe
Collectlve Bargainlng System
U nder I nte matlo nal lsatl on )
SoHTLLER B (1993)

This article is primarily an historical
account of the development of a consensual and highly organised labour market

in the Nordic countries. Major conflicts
within the European and Nordic labour
markets in the early 19(X)s led to a system
of collective agreements and high levels

of unionisation in the Nordic countries,

10

andmrdllianstalfilclughir.explanalionatrdryffressdlvergesomwhfromantralEurope
istuached intermsaf htstarlcalclrcumstancss, no{sacialsNindusfrlalanditions,Ttrc
assorlbn that the madel ls llmlted to hlstofical Nordic developw&s is not supportad
tts development tn Flnhnd at a later date and in dissimilar aircl.mx,&anoes.
The prewntatian d $candinavtan countnB as sharfng stmltar laboir histuies is
$dnewhat oha&onged by ffie BoJe atil Nlelsen arffe, whi& stnw how Tardlst prodtaian
was nwer an lmportail feafure in Danmark More impofianfly, this eontrlbutlan roJacts
tonvenfronal segmenffian am 4ysit aa an explanalion of female employmmt patlems,
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d6thsuducateddlteandtheun-sl<iilodandunempwed"Women'sernploymontl$also
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is increasing tn Oanmart<, but thts ts chaltenged by a decrease in lhe axbting higtt
paportion af paft-Eme female emplayment Cunentamploymanl grcwth seems to be ln
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, araa, critici$ing itfar baing traditional and seeking tower wages and wathi, is however
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Unemployment and Flexlblllty ln
the Danlsh Labour Market.
BOJE T AND NTELSEN L (1993)

This is an edited collection of papers
from Nordic labour market sociologists
which aims to focus on developments
and singularities of Nordic labour markets and industrial and social welfare
structures. The chapter by Boje and
Nielsen deals with the position of women
in Scandinavian labour markets, and offers a critique of segmentation theories.

It maintains that the female labour market is much more complex under postfordist indusfial conditions (characterised by much smaller, disaggregated production processes). Scandinavian countries are said to have more atypical em-

ployment and part-time working than
elsewhere, although, there is no clear
correlation between female participation
in the labour market and female proportion of part-time jobs. Evidence relating
to temporary jobs is not clear. Differences related to varying historical tradi-

tions in the Nordic countries are also
identified. The paper includes a theoretical introduction discussing the main
trends in labour market theories which it
finds insufficient for its subject matter.
ln: Scandinavia in a New Europe, eds., Boje T
and Olsson S. Available from: Scandinavian University Press, Oslo, Norway. EN.

Unemployment and Flexlblllty on
the Danish Labour Market.
MOGENSEN G (1994)

This study is a contribution from the
Rockwool Foundation Research Unit to a
series of publications about the Danish
labour market. It summarises previous
studies on social, economic and psychological factors which influence job motivation and activity level, and includes

comment from the main actors

in

the

labour market. The study aims to investigate whether increased flexibility would
lead to an increase in employment and a

reduction in unemployment.

A

number

of perceived problems with the Danish
labour market are dealt with such as
overly high social benefits, inflexible
working hours, and too high salaries for
lower categories of work.
The main findings are that flexibility
has increased slightly and that attitudes
towards work, working hours and pay
have also changed. There are more positive attitudes towards inconvenient working hours given financial compensation,
whilst geographical mobility, which decreased for some decades, has stabilised
or even increased. A section ofthe book
presents some entries from the Rockwool
Foundation's prize competition about re-

ducing high unemployment rates. The
winning papers are generally critical towards further education, unemployment
benefits and existing wage structures.
Finally, extensive and at times critical
comments are offered from industrial
and trade union leaders.
Available from: Rockwool Foundation Research Unit, Danmarks Statistik. SejrOgade I l,
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Copenhagen, Denmark. EN.
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Spain

La Contracl6n laboralcomo medlda
de politica de empleo en Espafra.
La creclente llexlbllldad en el
accesso al empleo (Labour
Contracts as an Employment Pollcy
ln Spaln. The Growlng Flextblllty of

Access to Employment)

TheFOE$SArepartprouldesvaluablebackgroudintormationonthehlstorlaldevaloy
Spanig,h labour market, and also on the relation*hlp betwean elnployment,
unemplowent and other socloacanomlc variabtes. tt ls clear that unemplaymant i6 tho
key ownomlc and sooial issue ln Epaln at present, and thr report by the intemational

fionf of hs

warktng pafiy advances ldeas as to how totadrle il, Theee ld6as are, howeve1 somewhat

SABORDTO r(1s94)

contaversial,andhavebeengeneratedbylntamatianalandnattonalewfiswhoareabte

This book looks at labour contracts, con-

sidering employment policy as
been developed

Comment

it

has

in Spain during the last

few years. The analysis begins in 1976
and describes how the Spanish government has dealt with this aspect of employment policy. It emphasises the implementation of such measures on human
resource management in Spanish firms.
Between 1976 and the present there were
five identifiable stages, each the subject
of a chapter in the report. These phases
cover 1976-80, 1980-82, 1982-84, 198489, and 1989-93. At each stage a specific

to taka a quasi.oblaotive aproaeh to the situatlon and lts reguircments. They challenge
the prevalltng vlew in Spaln that unamfroyment ls here to etay, adwcatlng lnstaad qutta
ha$h meas)r6$. The will to tmplement such maaswes may be lacking amwgst the main
eoonomlcadors whaneedto respond,lnctudingthe govarnmentandthe nattonat Bank
of Spaln.
One compone*t of the supply slda problem identified in the internatlonal raport ts
aftavs*d lfi detall in the book by$abortdo. spain has the highegt prapoftiotl of eilployees
wWflxedtermcontraotsintheEuropean Unlon, aecordlngtoLFSdata,thedevetopment
of whleh ls deatt with in detall In tha book. lt show* hw gwomment has leglslated over

tlmeaboutlhistssua,lncludltrgrewntdtang*aimadatlnffeaslngflextbilityaNlowertng
costs,Thesechdngesarqcleartyitrthedirectlonadvocatdintheinternatlonalreport,but
thafactthattherahava baen so many changes ln legtslffian overashartspace dtirna,
about just thls one area of amploynent, llluetrates ffie dilficutdes of lmplementing
whol esale strateglc dtange.

1l

i.
labour contract policy operated, relating
to the economic situation.
The report provides a valuable basis
for understanding and evaluating future
government action. Spanish firms have
now to deal with Spain's membership of
the European Union, which necessitates
increasing competitiveness. Dealing with
this requires understanding of how labour policy has been adapted to economic reality and in recent years, labour
contracts have become more flexible. It
has become easier to fit the number of
workers to the needs of the firm, which in
some cases implies lower labour costs.
Available from Consejo Econ6mica y Social,
Huertas 73,28014 Madrid, Spain. ES.

Unemployment In Spaln: ls there a
Solutlon?

cifically with employment and unem-

which would guarantee that wages would
not increase faster than productivity; the
social pact would thus support the other

ployment. Unemployment is a major concern for all European economies, none
more so than Spain, with current rates at

two elements, and also hold down inflation.
The four annexes are the work of
Spanish members of the CEPR group.
The first, by Jimeno J and Toharia L,
deals with 'The basic facts of unemployment'; the second, by Andr6s J is on
'Aggregate wages and unemployment in
Spain: A review of the evidence'. Annex
three, by Jimeno J, Andr6s J and Taguas
D, looks at 'The stance of fiscal and
monetary policy: Spain I 976-93'. Finally,
Revenga A looks at 'The microeconomic
aspects of the Spanish labour market'.
Available from: CEPR, London School ofEconomics, London, UK. EN. ES version available
from Consejo Superior de C6maras de Comercio,
Industria y Navegaci6n de Espafla, Claudio Coello
18, 28001 Madrid, Spain.

CEPR SPANISH UNEMPLOYMENT GROUP
(BLANCHARD O AND JIMENO J, CO.
oRDTNATORS) (1994)

This short book is the work of a group
formed in Spring 1994 at the London
School of Economics to consider the
unemployment situation in Spain. The
group had two sub-teams, one international, co-ordinated by Olivier Blanchard,
the other Spanish, co-ordinated by Juan

V lnforme soclol6gico sobre la
sltuacl6n en Espafia. Socledad para
todos en el afio 2OOO (Fltth
Soclological Report on the Social
Sltuation ln Spaln. A Soclety tor All
in the year 2000)

Jimeno.

VARIOUS AUTHORS, .IUARCZ M, DIRECTOR

The report contains a short policy
statement together with four Annexes of
supporting material. Starting from the
idea that Spain needs to create 400,000
jobs over the next decade to reach full

employment, the report goes on to propose certain measures which are felt necessary to achieve this goal. The central
idea involves three elements: supply side

reforms; demand side policies; and

a

social pact guaranteeing a non-inflationary return to low unemployment figures.
On the supply side, two issues are seen as
problematic: the structure of collective
bargaining, dominated as it is by industry
agreements, and the high costs of redundancy for permanent employees (as opposed to the virtually zero cost for the
large pool of fixed-term workers). On the
demand side, rather than advocating fiscal changes, it is argued that there is room
for monetary policy, with a lowering of
interest rates to foster demand recommended. This would also help prevent
appreciation of the exchange rate and
help maintain the competitiveness of the
Spanish economy which has benefited

t2

One chapter, by Toharia L deals spe-

from the devaluations of 1993. The final
part ofthe package would be a social pact

(1ee4)

This is a large report, one of five published regularly by the FOESSA Foundapresent
knowledge and understanding of the Spanish social situation in a scientific and
continuous way. Specialists write chapters on particular issues, but the report's
main concerns cover seven areas:

tion since 1967 which aim to

o socioeconomic situation;
o social reforms;
o cultural changes (including changes
in life style

and the importance of
information technology);

o
o

changes in human values;

o

changes in religious values.
The report uses a wide range

quantitative and qualitative analysis

of social exclusion;
ofinfor-

mation sources, including a specially
commissioned survey carried out in May
1994, which included questions on these
seven areas along with individual characteristics (age, gender, education and so
on). It also includes analysis of employ-

ment and unemployment.

ov er 2OVo. P arti

c

ipation for certain groups,

particularly women and young people, is
changing, and certain peopleremain longterm unemployed. The chapter describes
the Spanish labour market and its development during the last few years. It be-

gins with employment and unemployment rates, comparing them with other
European countries, then goes on to look
at participation differences, regional dis-

tribution and the socioeconomic envi-

It also considers sectoral and
occupational change, the informal sector, and the influence of the individual's
family circumstances on unemployment.
The report concludes with projections
about employment trends in the next ten
years, making certain assumptions about
the unemployment rate.
ronment.

Available from: Fundaci6n FOESSA, San
Bernardo 99bis, 28015 Madrid, Spain. ES.

Statistical Supplement No 21
Labour Costs
Selected statistics oh luboo. costs are presented here drawn from the publication Labour

Costs-Updating 1989-92 (Luxembourg, Eurostat, L994).
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Figure 2a
Hourly Labour Costs in Manufacturing (1992)
(Manual and non-manuals, in ECU per hour)
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Figure 2b
Hour{y Labour Costs in Construction (1992)
(Manualand non-manuals, in ECU per hour)
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Figure 3a
Monthly Labour Costs in Banking (1992)
(Manual and non-manuals, in ECU per month)
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Figure 3b
Monthly Labour Costs in lnsurance (1992)
(Manualand non-manuals, in ECU per month)
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Figure 4a
Structure of Labour Costs in lndustry (1992)
Direct and lndirect Costs as o/o
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Figure 4b
Structure of Labour Costs in lndustry (1992)
Remuneration as % of Direct Costs
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Figure 4c
Structure of Labour Costs in lndustry (1992)
Social Secudty as o/o of lndirect Costs
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Gommentary
Selected statistics on labour costs are presented here drawn from
the publication Laboar Costs-Updating 1989-92 (Luxembourg,
Eurostat, 1994). The benchmark figures are those derived from
the Surley on l-a,bour Costs in 1988, part of a four-yearly enquiry
co-ordinated by Eurostatr. [n the intervening years est:mates ate
made by the relevant statistical organisations in each Member

State which allow the benchmark figures to be updated with

full survey information
to
be revised2.
years
this
updating
allows
four
every
reasonable reliability. The release of the

Deflnltlons

It is useful to clarify ths msaning of the main

terms in the

statistics. In general, labour ca,vrs refer to all the direct and
indirect expenditure of employers associated with employing
people. These two key components are described as follows:

o

Direct Costs:

-

o

Remuneration for normal time worked plus overtime
pay and other payments made on a regular basis;
Other bonuses and gratuities such as seasonal Payments
(eg, Christmas bonus), production bonuses, etc;
Payments for days not worked including annual holidays, public holidays, relocation etc;
Benefits in kind such as vehicles, company products or
services, etc.

Indirect Costs:

-

-

Statutory social security payments including those paid

for sickness, maternity leave, disability, etc;
Non-statutory payments such as pensions, maternity
pay, erc, some of which will be covered by collective

The Statlstlcs
Figure 1 examines the frend in hourly labour costs for manual
and non-manual workers in industry (ie NACE groups 1-5
inclusive). For the five Member States with data for the relevant
years, between 198l-1992 labour costs more than doubled in
Germany, keland and Portugal with the United Kingdom andthe
Netherlands not far behind. By 1992 Germany had by far the
highest hourly cost of ECU 22.88 ahead of the Netherlands with
ECU 19.17. The other tbree Member States fall some way
behind with Portugal, for exarnple, hav'rng a figure of less than
one quarter the German hourly cost.
Looking at the sectors of manufacturing and construction
separately, Figure 2a shows that in the former sector the disparity benreen Germany and the Netherlands on the one hand and
*1s lsmaining four Member States with 1992 figures on the other
is as wide as for all industry. However, in the construction sector
the gap narrows somewhat with the German hourly cost falling

below ECU 20, although this is still almost four times the
equivalent cost in Portugal.
Information on labour costs in the service sector is given

seven Member States with 1992 data and of these seven it is
Germany again which emerges with the highest costs in lanking

(Figure 3a). However, the

l99l

figure for Belgium shows a

higher rate and the 1990 figure for Luxembourg is not far behind
tbe 1992 German figure. Greece emerges with the lowest labour
costs in Banking and Insurance.
The basic structure of labour costs is analysed in Figure 4.
Unfornrnately only four Member States have 1992 data here (ie

Other social expenditure such as subsidised transport,

Ireland, the Netherlands, Portugal and the United Kingdom),
thus limiting the scope for comparisons. However, even between
these four Member States there are important differences to
observe. For exarnple, the United Kingdom has the lowest
indirect proportion of total labour costs at l3.l%o (Figxe 4a),

restaurants, crEches, etc.

well below Ireland (l7.9Vo), Pornrgal (25.87o) and the Nether-

agreement;

Vocational training costs including the pay given to
those under formal apprenticeship contracts;

To assist with comparison between Member States, many of

the data are presented in ECU equivalents as well as their
national currencies3. One problem to contend with is the lack of
data for some years in some Member States. Because of this
problem it is necessary in the presentation of the statistics to use
different years which, of course, reduces to some extent the
value of the comparisons made for those Member States affected.

lands (26.3Vo).
Looking atthe direct cosrs component alone @gure 4b), it
is clearthat againthe United Kingdom followed by Denmarkhas
the largest component paid in remuneration as opposed to other
elements such as benefits in kind. Denmark (1991 figure) also
has the lowest proportion of total indirect costs paid as statutory
social security payments @gure zlc), although the United Kingvo (1992). Social
dom also has a comparatively low figure of
security costs constitute over one quarter of all indirect costs
(years vary) in only three Member States: Belgium, France and

ll.

Italy.

The results of the 1992 survey arc not yet available in published form.
The method used to update the benchmark figures relies on an assessment of the
likely changes in the components ofthe total labour costs figure. This is more
fully explained in the Eurostat publication already cited.
The ECU conversion rates used are the annual average conversion rates for each
year concerned.

t6

as

a rnonthly cost and Figure 3 shows separate information for the
Banking and Insurance sectors in 1992. In this case there are
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France
R6duire le temps de travall
(Reduolng Worklng Tlme)
RIGAUDTATJ (1es3)

This book analyses the pros and cons of
reductions in working time. The study
shows that a reduction in working time is
not itself a sufficient and mechanical
condition to create new jobs. It remains,
however, that a reduction in working
time, particularly if it is promoted by the
State, is an essential variable to achieve
reciprocal regulation between the
economy and the labour market. In order
to engage a well-planned and sustainable
process of collective reductions in working time, there is a need to promote
simultaneously new regulations, financial incentives and negotiations. Account
should also be taken of the fact that

reductlons in working time usually respond more to the needs of enterprises
than to those of employees. There is thus
a need to develop the possibility for employees to choose their working hours.
More generally, the notion of "chosen

working time" should be widely introduced.

workers, other countries (Canada, the
Netherlands, United Kingdom and Sweden) have integrated this group into their
general policies. Additional findings of
this paper include the fact that social
security and the reduction in legal retire-

ment age have significantly contributed
to a decline in the activity rate within this
group.
Available from Editions Universit6 de Laval,
Quebec, Canada

GIK 7P4. FR.

Comment
Th€ rc@fio revlewed fn thrs lssue of the Bullefrn addruss sfrt16 of the m@t cil@l
elements of tho cwreft dobate ln Franeo and beyond, on amploynent dtange. These r
elementslnctudeollssuae of worktngtlme, andttleeffecaof earty"rdttramentschemes;
newJobsandaoaupationalprofllesintheservtcessectof
andeross-borderemployment.
The tuok by Rigaudial offars a mnffibution to the on-golng and axpanstve d*bate ifi

Franceontherductlonofworldngtlmeasarnesflstorilwlnguwmplayment.
Rlgaudlat,
aformereoclalpolioyadvisartothaPrlmeMlnlster, approachedthe lssueotworklngtlme
radactlan nwre wtdely by addresstng the various aspects of tlrnd, lncluding lalsurc tlme.

lnhisWinion,lnafred,thareductlonandreorganisationdwotWngtimeshouldstemhom
sociotal choices.
Tha study by Oalcoan, Couelneau and Grelner offers a systematlc and ecr,nometrlc
analysls of dacltning acttv$ rat6s anofig older workers. The authors were abla to
construcd a unique madel to explaln, sitilultaneously, dffarences in tima and space ot
ader workers' behavloun Through an analysls ol the sltuatlon ln five countrles - Canada,
Fran&, Germany, Swedan and the United Klng&n - the atilhors hlghlight the determF
nant intluence of puhlbpalbtes anthefunctlontngof th6labourmarket. tnths parttoular

Available from Syros, 9bis rue Abel-Hovelacque,
75013 Paris, France. FR.

case af olderworkers, aoclal sewrity andtha rcduotton in lagal retlrement age appeatto
have slgnlffcantly contlbuted to a decllne ln the actl@ rat6 wfthln this group.
Althwgh over recant yea$ a numbar of rcports have appoared on the chaftcfedst cs
of new employment ln tho $otvlcos saclor, he lnterest ol Matteoli'e repod llos ln the
emphasis placed on the naed for grcaler profaislonallsm ln the supply of lahour ln this

L'lmpact des systlmes de
pr6retraltes sur le taux d'actlvlt6
des travallleurs ag6s (The lmpact ol
Early Retlrement Schemes on the
Adlvlty Rate of Older Workers)

amploqenttft tliassrytcessector lnt*rmsof 'lWatob{, andolferslnterestlngsalutlans
to incrcase solvant damand fot householdseryrcos , The repart rscommends, tn Wftlcular, tmprwed ways of exempllng ampbyers frcm social cofltrlbuthns for hausohold

CALCOEN F, COUSINEAU J.M AND GBEINER D
(1ees)

On the basis of the labour supply of men
aged between 55 and 64, this paper assesses in econometric terms the determinants of the reduction in the rate of activity among older workers during the period 1967-1987. The authors show that a

model incorporating wages, unemployment, social security benefits and legal
retirement age can explain to a large
extent the timeless and interspatial variations in the rate of activity of older
workers. The paperalso shows that, while
France and Germany have developed
specific programmes targeted at older

sectolThoanalysiseanduetedtnff,lsreportgoesboyondthetradt{onatper*ptlonof new

aervlcesemploymentartdabdtaruseaf indemnitiespaldby unemplowentlflsurance.
It also reoommbnde the lomulatlon ol lacal devalapment plan& h the flf,ld of housahold
96lltcos and the croatlon ot nwt oclupali ons, such as th at of "Baclal w rulces animators",
with av/€{#toprofasslonalisingvoluntary arganlsatlons aN (Ocal public servlces.
Staeffler-Kem's reporl addresses he lmportant issue of translrontier employment,
partrwlarlyaaregardscross-hordermlgratlonandWalndraln
phenafi*na, Ceaotudies
arled outln faurFrench hordarregionsindtcrrtelhatthe mainfactarstoprcveftt ldhout
shodeges in border ameryrtses constst ot tralutng aN satisfactory amployment condltlons. The repoi alsa shows, however, thal rather than antlelpdttng their needs far labour
and Nopdng a lang-term vision of thair davelapmant, ontaqrlsas prefer to call on the
#tale to inlllate new regulafions on transfronfrer amploymeat. Afthough infarmdtiotr
gathered hy this report b same erteil vaded acnordlng to reglon, and prevented the
synfheois {rom drawing uniform conctuslons, partlcularly on a sedw by sector ba ls,
Stooffler-Kem's report ls the flrst one b afirsss rystomattcally issues of cross-border
ftrl$atiansndlabourshortagesinborderenlarpfises.Todatd,tranefrontieremployment
wasmalnlyinfornedthroughadmlntstrativestatlstiasandoccasionalstudieswliltllmitad

$coF.
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Rapport de la Commisslon pour le
d6veloppement de I'emploi dans
les servlces (Report from the
Commlsslon lor the Development
of Employment ln the Serulces
Sector)

prove the organisation of labour supply
in the household services sector.

MATTEOLI J (PRESIDENT) AND ARNAUD G
(RAPPORTEUR) (19s4)

Travall frontaller et p6nurle de
maln-d'oeuvre dans les
entreprlses: synthlse des quatre
Etudes r6glonales r6alls6es dans
quatre r6glons: Lorralne, Alsace,
Franche-Comt6 et Rh6ne-Alpes
(Border Employment and Labour
Shortages: Synthesls of Four
Regional Case Studies ln Lorralne,
Alsace, Franche-Comtd and RhdneAlpes)

Following the report prepared under the
co-ordination of Jean Matteoli on Struc-

tural Obstacles to Employment, a complementary report was prepared on the
development of employment in the services sector. The report reviewed in this
issue of the Bulletin provides more, particularly the results of the investigation
related to household services. At the request of France's Prime Minister, this

report aimed to provide recommendations in relation to two broad objectives:
to facilitate the explicit demand for household services, by reducing the cost of

employment

in this sector; and to im-

Available from Comrnissariat g6n6ral du Plan,
18 rue

Martignac,T1Wl Paris, France. FR.

STOEFFLER-KERN F (1993)

At the request of the Division for Studies
and Statistics of the Ministry of Labour,
Employment and Vocational Training,
four regional case studies on labour shortages in border areas were undertaken.
This synthesis report provides the main

results by region and, to some extent, by

economic sector. The report shows that
the brain drain phenomenon in border
regions can result in major adverse effects for the organisation of work in local
enterprises. One of the main effects of
cross-border migration is the increase in
financial costs associated with new recruitment, despite efforts by local enterprises to retain their staff. These efforts
include internal training and better wages

and employment conditions. Overall,
however, enterprises have developed few
measures to increase their competitivity
within the transfrontier labour market.
The report shows that, rather tlan anticipating their needs for labour and adopt-

ing a long-term vision of their development, enterprises prefer to call on the

State

to initiate new regulations

on

transfrontier employment.
Available from BETA, UFR Sciences
dconomiques et de gestion, 38 boulevard d'Anvers,
67000 Strasbourg, France. FR.

lreland
Programme for Competltlveness
and Work
DEPARTMENT OF THE TAOISEACH (PRIME
MINISTER) AND OTHER GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS (1994)

This initiative, the Programme for Competitiveness and Work, is a successor to
the Programme for Economic and Social
Progress (PESP) which covered the pe-

riod from 1991 to 1993. Like the PESP, it
represents a broadly based economic and
social strategyjointly agreed by Government, the social partners and farming
interests.
The domestic policy framework set

skilled work) and befter use of public
funds set aside for combatting unemployment through more active policies to
help jobseekers. These principles underline many of the more specific proposals
set out in the chapters of the programme
which deal with sectoral and other issues.
Three areas in particular have been
targeted for special attention. These are:
o The development of small businesses
and start-up enterprises for which a
comprehensive range of measures in-

volving low interest loans, focused
incentives for equity investment and

out in the prograrnme encompasses struc-

tural measures to help to create jobs,
including improved education and training systems, greater labour market flexibility, reorganisation of work at enterprise level, targeted reductions in the
indirect cost of labour (especially less

18

o

support services at local level are being put in place.
The development of the services sector where in particular government
departments and agencies across awide

range of service activities will take
positive action in working with pri-

yate sector promoters to create more

jobs.

o

The development of community based

employment, involving work experience and training which will accommodate 100,000 persons over the period of the Programme.
Apart from setting out a broad range
of macro economic and sectoral policies
designed to generate employment, a central provision of the Programme is an
agreement by the social partners on pay
increases. On a cumulative basis these
amount to just over S%o,but will be paid
in stages over the three year time span

involved.
Available from: Stationary Office, Dublin 2,
Ireland. EN
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Endi[g Long-Term Unemployment
THE MT|ONAL ECONOMTC AND S@|AL
FORUM (1e94)

This is one of a series of reports by the
Economic and Social Forum related to
the subject of unemploymenL

The Report begns by outlining the
extent and nature of long-term unemployment in heland and analysing its
causes. Despite the favourable mediu'nterm economic and employment outlooh
the level of long-term unemplo5rment is
expected to be no lower at the end of the
decade than it is now, an outcome which

is congidered unacceptable. The Report
also summarises international thinking
and policy responses to this problem
which lay particular stress on issues such
as the need to switch resources to more
active iabour market policy uses, more
effective targeting of programmes, the
prevention of long-term unemployment
rather than its cure, and the central role
and benefits of an Emplolmrent Service.
Inreviewing existing Irish policy and
programmes for long-term unemployed
people, anumberof deficiencies are idenffied. Basically these relate to a lack of
clarity in policy objectives, the limited
naturc of interventions, the effectiveness
of programmes in improving job prospects and the absence of an adequate
ssgasel ling/guidance/placement service.
With regard to recommendations for
frrture aotion, these are set out under three
headings, as follows:-

a) early intervention in the education
sectof;
b) the prevention of long-term unem-

ployment;

c) the iitegration

of long-term unem-

ployed people.
With regard to (a) the Report recommends that the signifisanl savings that
are arising from falling numben of children in the population should be used to
provide appropriate options for children

identified at risk of leaving school with
few or no qualifications and that priority

be given to the 'Youthstart' initiative
proposed by the EU Commission. The
Forum's cenhal recommendation is the
establishment of a revamped E-ployment Service which would be responsible for implementing the strategies covered by (b) and (c). It is envisaged that
this service would be the gateway to all
employment and training programmes. It
would possess ahigh degree of autonomy

and would gradually benefit from the
transfer of budgets in respect of prograrnmes for unemployed people with a
view to the separation of the purchase

and delivery of such programmes. It is
recommended that the Service should
have one counselloror'mediator' toevery

a

-

125 unemployed persons and that the
Service would be obliged to offer an
option (employmen! training, etc) in the
case ofpersons unemployed for betrveen

6 and

12 months.

With regard to demand side measures
the Report recommends the direct provision through the new Employment Service of contract jobs for long-term unemployed people in the public and voluntary
sectors. The Report also suggests that
measures to increase private sector demand for the skills of long-term unem-

ployed people should be promoted
through on-going reform of the tax and
social security systems.
Available from The Government Publications
Sales OfEce, Sun Alliance House, Molesworth
Street, Dublin 2, lreland EN.
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Greece
EKOEEH

fIA

TA

ANAfNOPIEMENA
EIIAITEAMATA (Report on the
Reg u I ated P rofessl o ns)
STAVROU S AND WORKING GROUP OF
EXPERTS (1es4)

This publication presents the updated
final results of a study undertaken on
behalf of the Organisation for Vocational
Education and Training (OEEK) by a
group of experts appointed by the National Education Ministry. The aim of the
study was to identify:
a) the qualifications required for specifi c, legally "recognised" professions;
b) the means of obtaining these qualifi-

cations, that is, definition of the content of the vocational training prograrnme to be offered in each case, the
method to be developed, the qualifications of trainers etc.

The initial study was undertaken in
l99l-92 but the final report was recently
updated to take into account recent legal
and administrative developments concerning the vocational education and
training system.
The study records the vocations and
professional activities regulated by the various Ministies and other responsible agencies. It then proceeds to assess critically the
existing vocational education and faining
system in Greece regarding procedures, the
role of social partners, and the system's
inability to respond to the actual needs of
the labour market. A series of recommen-

dations for improvements to the present
system are presented particularly with regard to issues ofnew legislation, definition
of new specialisations, development of
training programmes, certification, the role
of professional guidance and training of
trainers.

The document includes an extensive
and very informative annex with the relevant pieces of legislation and other regulations and administrative decisions that
set the framework for the regulation of
professional activity.
Available from: Organisation for Vocational
Ilioupoleos
Education and Training (OEEK),
172 36 Athens, Greece. GR.27p plus 200p

I

frl?J"
Study on Strategles to lmprove
Young People's Access to, and
thelr Progress Wlthln lnitlal
Vocatlonal Tralnlng

The study is divided into five chapters addressing the following issues:
o Overview of the transitionprocess with
special emphasis on the inadequacies
of the education system which accentuate the problem of unemployment of
young people. The characteristics of
the group ofyoung people at high risk
of unemployment and consequently
of marginalisation are discussed.
o Examination of the main problems

o

MARKOPOULOS K ET AL (1994)

This study was undertaken within the
framework of the PETRA Programme
and was intended to inform the implementation of the Programme. The study

ple with vocational qualifications.

o

addresses the issue ofyoung people in the

period of transition from school to work.
This subject is approached through a distinct perspective which takes into account

the interaction between education, the
economy and the broader societal context.

The main objective of the study is to
analyse the specific measures undertaken

in the Greek

education system to improve the transition from general educa-

tion to initial training, in particular the
measures aimed at increasing participation and success rates in initial training.

encountered during the transition phase
and the reasons behind initial training
drop out rates.
Assessment of the measures taken to
enhance success rates in initial training and of the strategies implemented
to increase the number of young peoAssessment of the measures taken to
enhance co-operation between the vari-

ous parties involved in the transition
process.

o

Assessment

of

measures concerning

the initial and in-service training of
trainers.
This study is expected to contribute to
the process of developing, at European
level, measures to minimise the number
of young people who enter the labour

market with very low or no qualifications.
Available from: Organisation for Vocational
Education and Training (OEEK), EN. l07p

Comment
ThaOrganlsatbnforvocittonalEdwatlonardTralnlng(QEEK)lsaneilyformedbodywhtch
malnlalfie overall rewnslbllffies for the functtanlflg of the publlc lrptltutes for Vacatlonal

Tratning(lEKlaswallasasupewisoryroletorpdvatelnstltutions,ThaOEEKlsresponshlefor
tha evaluatton of tholahlfig ptogfin ?es of f,6s6 in$titut68, tndudlng progiramme*proJects
tunddbytheEuroisdanCommlsston,andforrevlewlngthelrpeiarmarcelnordertoensurethe
flexiwty olths trahhg lnstltufiahs lfi raspoding to tha changing ne6ds ot the labour markat.
Wtthlnhilcanfu,rt, thaOEEKcommissloneda sefiesof €tudleson relalodEubie,cts.Tha

Certain sections of the report are of
particular interest as they address specific issues, notably: the procedure for
the establishment or abolition of certain

rWort on the "Regutated Profsssions" ls one of a serlas ot moflogwhs to be praducad on the

specialisms; the procedure to define the
content and method of vocational education and training; the procedures for examining and certifying qualifications; the
definitions of professional rights; the issuing of licences for undertaking a cer-

aonsultatlon,ft;dtlwrelsaneed,however,lorregulanyupdat@dsludles.Thespeciftcstudywas
lnffially lnnded tor lntemal use by the OEEK, but given that tnformadon in this fteld is almat
non-erte/clrt, ha work was furthar mmplated and updated and ls cunendy avatlable to labour
market and huff an reswree speclallsts upon request.

tain vocation or professional activity.
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lssttesolvoatlonaleducaUonandtrulntngmdfiowtheyralatatalheproeedurasforoblalnlng
aeortlfiadprofe*lonalWaliflffitlon.Th6educationalltratnlngsysteminGraecelsundargalng
drastlcchanges* andsa ara the ptocedures forthe certtftcatlanof protextonal quallflcatlons.
Tha btbltography on those fiar,os is very ltmited. Tha ral$lant tagislation ls avatlable for

Stmllarly,etudtesanthapoltctesadoptdtnGreg6€loasststyouttgpeople'stransitiantrcrn
schoottaworktfiraughvocatlonaltrainlng arcalmostfton-s,dstgnt, lnthiseeneethe raryrton
YoungPeoplebA({€,*tolnualuoc€rttonatTralnlnglttlsafimrr'fiantgdptn#xtstingtiteruture.
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Italy
Lavoro e polltlche dell'occupazlone
ln ltalla - Rapporto '93-'94 (1993-94
Report on Labour and Employment
Pollcles ln ltaly)
FONDAZTONE BRODOL|Nt

(1

994)

The Labour and Employment Policy annual report is carried out by Fondazione

Brodolini on behalf of the Ministry of
Labour and Social Protection. This is the
sixth edition, covering 1993-4, and provides an overview of the functioning of
the ttalian labour market. It includes
analysis of various issues, carried out by

national experts.
This edition discusses: a) the development of the Italian labour market in
relation to international trends and European integration; b) the main characieristics of employment and unemployment
trends and their future evolution; c) industrial relations, wages and labour costs

in Italy; d) labour policies; and e) an
analysis of the flow of young people in
and out of the labour market.
A number of important conclusions

Comment

fie

ts tha background to tho proposals ts lltustrutd by the
Forecasting reporlfromthe Eudgetand Flnanca Ministries, Thelorecastg
fat 19954laok rather optlmistic. They are based an the hape that measures almed at
economlc analysis which

PknntngaN

itwreaslnglabourma*etflexlbility,stlmukttngpfivateinvestment, ralionalistngthapubtb
witt lead to a $trong, @woft and
inveshnent led recovory. Ail ffits
put dt tsk by the insabiltty of the new coaliffnn, and
the rtsks of disrupfron to tfia pravatting'soctatpact udllch hithlrtahas maintaln1d wage

wctor and r#uclng ils preeenca in the economy

i

aN pice moderation.

on the assumptton that problems in ttrc lkllan tabaur market arc structural, ffiare is
aneedfartypesoflnteruentloninaddlttontosfmptaftexibitlty,
asshowninthe Fondazione
Brodollnl rapoft Thisargwsttmtthemalnchallengeforthetutureof tatbnamptoymant
growth iles in lb abillty to increasa the emptoyment content of new investmant, and to
lncreaso the 'quW of the bbour supW. The report also refers to the need for
corwergence of EU sacial securitylavels.
The Befiala and t&tno paper provldes usefut @ilext for both thoee rcports. By
tdentilytng ltalfa transltlonal status lrom tgd to flexibte labour market*, the paper side
steps tdeologlal camrnilment to one or he othu, lnst€lad showtng that tha process ls
already under way, The paper indicatw thorefore a need to recognlse the increaslng
tlexlbillfy of the ltallan labour market, and for the transltton pertod to end as Baon as
poss#la. ltalxpravldasusefuldlrectionsfwpoticy, infacttilattngthhpn csss, andalso
lnaaompanylng ltwith fieasurestaimprove the most negatlve tMtstihuttvo sffacts al
flexibility.

are drawn. Firstly, the Italian labour
market is still far from demonstrating a
European convergence. The main indicators (female activity rate, employment
rate, self employment/total employment,
black economy, part-time work and work-

ers' qualifications) are all very different
from elsewhere in Europe. Diminishing
the gap is said to require greater labour

market flexibility, including interventions frompublic andprivate institutions ie
the use of employment services.
Secondly, the decline in employment
during 1992-3 resuls not only from international recession, but also from the restructuring ofindustry and services. The
service sector has not been able, as was
the case in the 1980s, to absorb redundant
labour from other sectors. In this climate,
employers are recruiting labour in ways
which bring much greater flexibility and

mobility. The final key point concerns
the increasingly structural nature of unemployment, and the growing importance of labour and employment policy
for dealing with it. lncreasing resources
are devoted to employment policy, however since Italy has not as yet had tightly

monitored and controlled policy, examples from othercountries are presented in

tle

report.
Available from: Fondazione G Brodolini, Via

Toino 122,00184 Rome, Italy. IT, EN.

L'economla ltallana nel 1995.
Relazlone Prevlslonale e
Prorgammatlca (The ltal I an
Economy ln 1995: Plannlng and
Forecastlng Report)
MINISTERO DEL BILANCIO E
PROGRAMMAZTONE (1se4)

This the annual report from the Italian
Finance and Budgetary Ministries, pro-

vides an overview of the economy in
1994 as well as short- and medium-term

of main economic indicators
for 1995-1998.
forecasts

The analysis begins with an examina-

tion of national accounts, goes on to
consider employment and incomes, pub-

lic finance and tariff policy, and concludes by giving provisional indicators
for 1995. Of particular significance are

the sections dealing with employment
and incomes, which focus on three main
points.
The first deals with changes in the
prevailing negative employment situation. The report believes 1995 will see an
improvement over the previous few years,
with new jobs being created. There are a
number of positive indicators particu-

larly in export sectors; - CIG (Cassa
Integrazione Guadagni - see Tronti L
(1991), Bulletin 11) is decreasing; the
rate of decrease in employment levels is
slowing (falling from -6.87o in January to
-0.8Vo in April). Where there is improvement however it is confined to the North
and Centre of the country, whereas the
situation remains serious in the South.
For the coming years, employment forecasts are modest, with predicted increases
in employment of 0.55Vo in 1996, O.8Vo
in 1997 and l.OVo in 1998.
The second point relates to a declining rate of increase in the labour supply,
due to demographic and discouragement
effects, and encouragement of early re-

2t

l'o

tirement. Unemployment is not, however, expected to fall

dramatically: the

rate is forecast to be 10.37o in1996,9.6vo
ir 1997 and8.97o in 1998, with the rate in

Southern

Italy expected to be

much

higher. The final point made is that growth
in wages is expected to slow in parallel

with reduced inflation.
Available from: Ministero del Bilancio e della
Programmazione, Via XX Settembre, @ I 87 Rome'
Italy. IT, EN.

ln mezzo a! guado. Dalla rlgldltil
alla flesslblllti nel Problema
occupa:zlonale ltallano. (ln the
Mlddle ol the Ford. From Rtgidlty to
Flexlblllty ln the ltalian Employment
Problem)
BERTOLA G AND ICHINO A (1994)

This paper was prepared for

a

conference

on new frontiers in economic policies,
held at IGIER in June 1994.The authors
are well known labour economists at both
national and international level, and in-

tend this paper to provide a new perspective on the Italian labour market.

The central argument is that, during
the last recession, the labour market in
Italy suffered greatly since it was in transition from extreme rigidity to extreme
flexibility. As a consequence, the rapid
reduction in employment found in flexible labour markets at a time of recession
was experienced in ltaly, but was not
matched by a concomitant fast rise in
employment during the subsequent expansion. The authors stress the risks of
remaining in a transition period for too
long, given the problems it gives rise to
but they also see worrying signs of uncertainty in recent labour market policy.
Following an introduction, the paper
compares the performance of some simple labour market indicators in different
economic cycles, beginning with the
1974-5 recession. This shows changing
patterns developing from the end of the
1980s, indicating greater flexibility. The
following section analyses theoretically

the behaviour of a model economy in
completely flexible and completely rigid
labour markets. Outcomes for the main
labour market variables (employment and
unemployment levels and change, wage
dynamics and structure, segmentation,
tenure and turnover) are compared. The
final section examines the risks and costs
of transition, and stresses the dangers of

a lack of credibility in moving through
transition. The paper concludes that Italy
is indeed risking this lack of credibility,
which may lead to inefficient solutions.
The authors stress the need to accelerate
the transition period and to accompany it
with greater attention to its redistributive
effects.
Available from: Innocenzo Gasparini Institute
for Economic Research (IGIER), Abbazia Mirasole,

20090 Opera, Milan, Italy. IT.

The Netherlands
Rendement van opleldlng en
altocatle van arbeld (Cost-efflclency
of Educatlon and Allocatlon ol
Labour)

out for the OSA Research Programme in
1992-1995.

tion on the career path of a group of low
skilled employees. This analysis was

Available from: Sdu DOP, Postbns 1366,23O2

undertaken by means of secondary analysis based on data generated by the longi-

STICHTING VOOR STRATEGISCH

BJ

ARBETDSMAHKTONDERZOEK

(1

This report focuses on two central themes:

the financial and economic cost-efficiency of education and the allocation of
labour. In order to calculate the costefficiency of education, the corresponding investments and returns are measured
at an individual level as well as at the
level of society. With regard to the allocation of labour, the research analyses
the connection between the demand for,
and the supply of, educated labour. This
report provides the results of several research projects which have been carried
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kiden. The Netherlands. NL

994)

Opleldlnganlveau en
beroepsloopbaan Over de effecten
van lnltlEle opleldlng en addltlonele
schollng op de beroepsloopbaan
van lager opgeleiden (Level ot
Educatlon and Prolesslonal Career)
DTEDEREN J (1994)

This report presents the results of research into the professional careers of
people with different levels of education.
The research analyses, in particular, the
effects of qualifications obtained through
compulsory and post-compulsory educa-

tudinal research project "Van Jaar tot
Jaar". Methods used consisted of crosstabulations and analysis ofvariance. Special attention was devoted to gender differences and the effects of post-compulsory schooling.The main conclusion of
this study is that, within the cohort under
consideration (ie low skilled employees
who left school in the 1960s), the effects
of qualifications obtained t}rough compulsory education on professional careers are limited, especially when compared with the effects of other variables
such as social background, natural abilities, gender and economic sector. In the

TT
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lower ranks of the labour market, however, post-compulsory schooling appears
to generate more effects than compulsory

education.

are calculated on the basis of the ageincome profiles of individuals with different educational backgrounds. These
profiles are determined through a regression analysis of the individuals' net wages.

Available from: VUGA Uitgeverij B.V., Postbus
's- Gravenhage, The Netherlands.
16400,
?500 BK

NL

ArbeldsmarReffecten van
alschTfflng van de YUT (Labour
Market Eflects ol the Abolltlon ot
the Early Retlrement Scheme)
BERKHOUT PHG, MOT ES AND PMPE AH
(1s94)

The most important conclusion in this
respect is that the internal rate ofreturn is
positive in most cases. If differences in
participation of those with different edu-

cational backgrounds are taken into account, the refurns increase, particularly
for women. Another major conclusion is
that long schooling, in spite of the high

costs induced, generates positive returns.

The analysis at the firm and sectoral
levels focuses on the effects of education
on productivity. This analysis shows that
the higher the educational level of employees in a given sector, the higher the

productivity in that sector. Company
training, in particular, generates substantial positive effects on productivity at the
sectoral and firm level.
Available from Sdu DOP, Postbus 1366, 2302
BJ Leiden, The Netherlands. NL

This study provides various scenarios on

the direct labour market effects of the

Comment

abolition of the Early Retirement Scheme

ry[j.D. The labour market position of
employees aged between 45 and 65 in
1991 is analysed by means of a dynamic
simulation model in which the options of
unemployment and work disability are

introduced. The main outcome of the
study is that three quarters of the potential users of the Early Retirement Scheme
would continue to work in the event of an
abolition of the scheme.
Available from Sdu DOP, Postbus 1366,2302
BJ Leiden, The Netherlands. NL

Leren: Batlg lnvesteren? (Learnlng :

A Cost-Effectlve tnvestment?)
GELDERBIOM A AND DE KONTNG J (1s94)

This study analyses tle costs and benefits

of education from various standpoints.
The first part of the study presents a
theoretical framework for the analysis of
costs and benefits of education at individual, firm, sectoral and macro level.
One of the major conclusions of this part
ofthe study is that the types ofcosts and

benefits differ according to the level of
analysis. Another conclusion is that the
financial feturns of education at the individual level do not necessarily equal returns at frm, sectoral or macro level. The
second part of the report analyses the
outcome of empirical studies at the individual, firrn and sectoral level to determine the costs and benefits of education.
Both oppornrnity costs and the higher
wages that result from longer schooling

The four reports reviewed ln this issue ccrfirlbute, mostly lrom an emplriaat dandpoint
to the on-golng debate on th6 @$t-offfcl6,ncy of dducatlon and the tncreaslng oosts of

sfdal se6uw sydefis.
Thestudyonth$mst-atllcten(,yofeducationbyShchttngvoorstratqishAtueidenarkt
Ondeaoek oonstitut*s a fr$t dfiompt to addrass educatrona,t eroors ia ferms of thelr
aost*fttclenw. The rupoft contains ualuable lnfornatlon for poltcy makels in the fteld of
aduutlonandemploymengpafilculatlytnlightolfrtoneedforyeriodtcreview*a{dnngas
ln the @st-$ffrctency of €dumtlon, latuur aatket pafilclpatlon, erowdlng out atf€ict$ and
othar aspeats af the aduc€ltlonat systam,
ThesludybyDtederencefidlnlyhalrytaclafifythecurrentdebateontheretattonsftip
behpeen odu@tlan and amployment, ln tha Nalh€rlands, th6 |ccettt report of the
commlsdonontheLowestsagmertaf theLabourtstarket(Mtnfsteilevan$octatdzatcen
en We*gslaganheld, 1@4) rslerd to sducatton as ono of the solufions far unawtoymantinthg towerrunks o{the labour mad<el Thuathestudyby Dlederenis lfiportafitlfl
tbat lt deffiorctrates thal affiltianal educailon is one of the fadors thst positfuey lnlluenoo
the vertical mobility of employees in the lower ranks af the labour mar\etTho study by Galdarbhm and de Kontng ant plements this analysis by euggrisilru that
govefimafit axpendlture on educallon ls not optiinally tnvested, Most of tha lehgthy
educatJonalcarwroe,ths,uthldtareconsklarfltotuinefttclentbyDutchpoltcy-makors,
in facl Eenente gpad investmenf rotums. The medwramefit of he social"retums of
@ducatlon is howevdr suhJect ta a number of II mltatroas, the most I mw rtant holng that the
macr*eaanomiafaedbackeffectsof eduationarenottdkenintoamaunt, Eduoatloncan
ln facf aff6.t the supply of labour, the waga farmatlan pfi@ss, tha government daflct|
durtng aperlod of economtcdepresslan, dlsplacemont effeels@n fead to lowereduca-

tlonalraturas. Amacr*aconomlcmodeltalntegratehesefdedbackmeohantsmsshoutd
dttterentlate variaua wgmefitl ol the tabourforce according to thelr educg,trotat attaifimonl lw6ls. The rwutts of analysts conducled at mlcra and meso-levets by Gelderblom

ildde

Konlilg couw howeverformpadof thh model.
The report by Ee*tld't//, Mol and Paage cant#butes to the on-golng debata on tfte
lncrea*ing msls of the sooial securlty system in the Nethertads, The study focus&s tn
particularonthe Eerly Retlrementscheme (vur), whlch ls heffevadta contibutetfitho
decraastng tabour mad<et partictpatloa of Dutoh older wrlrors. The numbar of dls7ibt1d
!t/6lt6rs and unemployed Wople or v,vorkers retiring wlthout d benaflt would Increasa
alightly tf tha srihamd was abolished. The labour market pafioQation of otder peopte,
waid inora#e eonsiderably, However, an employment growth of I to ETa would ln facf
be necessary to absorb this new group of oldar workors.
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Portugal
Comment

A declsio politlca em educa96o. O

partenarlado s6clo-educativo como
modelo decislonal. O caso das
Escolas Prof Issionals (Polltical
Declslon ln Educatlon. Soclo'
educatlonal PartnershlPs as a
Model of Declslon. The Case of
Vocatlonal Tralnlng Schools)
MAHQUES M M (1994)

This study, undertaken by an expert in
educational policy from the Ministry of
Education, aims to analyse the processes

of participation in political decision in
the context of vocational schools and
with regard to the existing relationships
between the educational system and the

economy.
The study was carried out bY means
of questionnaires administered to both
school administrators and pupils. Its main
conclusion is that the creation of vocational uaining schools depends upon negotiations between different actors involved in local socio-economic dynamics. According to the author, this process
implies that responsibility for vocational
training is shared between the State and
society.
Available from Edig6es Afrontamento, rua
Costa Cabral 859, Porto, Porrugal. PT.

Emprego e Formagio no Com6rclo
(Employment and Tralnlng ln
Commerce)

Ttrc464;umentsravlewedinthlsEullefrnreflectthagrcwlngconce'mallnstilutlonalactars
aN davelopment of

in Partagat ov6r iss{r6s of sktll lormalion and he modemisatlon

sc1,6fl,6s.
otfers, ln partlcular, a maior @ntibution to tho growlng debate
Cabrlto
Tha study by
on ffw mcdlatlttes of dual vwatlonal tralnlng. This debate aPWa$ to have gatned
momentwn both tn Portugat and wtthtn frrc wtdar EU oonturt. Thts #udy ls important in
that ft does not limlt its scope to the lschnlql Rnow-how generated by vo&tlonal ffainlng
v @atl on al t ral n t ng

butalaaaxfioresthe rangaotsaclalsktllswhbhshoudaquallyrasulttromsuchtralning.
ItshouldbesFessed, however, that althoughthe $fudyisOased on casestudies lt does
sllaw for genefttieatlons to be made on the stata of d ual vea$onal trainlng ln P ortugal.
Ttw study by Marques ts the result of the sigrtlflcant development of w@ttonal
trainlng ln Pomtgal over the tast fwt years, whlch has generated a number of new
frEar1tiaal aftd emphical researchsfudes in tf,/s subiect area, Marques' st@ offars an
lnteresffngcontrtb#ontathe dabata an vwfranal talnlng W daffionstratilW thattho
creatlon otyocalianal 54;hools dapend4 mora often than not, upon negoti1tions betwqen

Nt

difforentadorslnvotwdtnlocalsMiwconamicdynamtre,Marquesthusconclud&that
respansibilltyforthedevelopntefitof tratnitg supply isincroaelnglysharcd bythe State
and clvll socleff. This study cenatnly contrlbute$ to a bottff understanding ot the
underlfing aocio*eonomic factors detomrinlng the emergonce of new inltidl tralning

s&amestn Portugal.
Tha study by Das Nevas, Pedroso, Requeio, Rebslo and Bematdo is the rasult af
slgntflcant tnnsfo rmatlons wftht n lhebusiness ssctor ln Poftugat @erthe hst f ew years,
whlefi have had maiorlmplbationalnterms of the omplowantstructweln lhissed,ar.

Baseduponcasestudl*sln l4ofil*rprteels,thisbookwasabletoconcludethatfrrclevats
otquatiftg,tionlnthlssectorarestill partiaulartylowandffiattheroiBanaedforimprovtng
sktlt*amangthalabautforca,notonlyintarmsottochntcall$tow-hotltt, btidsowtthrryrd
to attltudos aftd behaviour. Evon though the study daes not suggastthe tyry of trainlng
profttes whlch are needed tnthle 6adro4lt remains a useful dacumentforlnstltuttonat
aotors in both the efiptoynront aN truining spheres,
Byaddrdxinga rangeof indicatorssuchaspopulatlan,ff$structura of enterprlses,
emplovrnaflt, v@attonal trulnlng, working time, wagas, emplopont regulatlons, wo*
AccldenF, strikes and sociat *ewrlty, DEME$# yea$ook on s@lal statlsilcs ls undaubt
adtyamajortaoltorunyfonnofassessrflenf of rscr,nttrendslnPortugal'slahatrmarkot,

DAS NEVES O, PEDROSO P, REQUEJO T,
REBELO A AND BERNARDO J (1994)

This book, commissioned to CIDEC by
the Centre forBusiness Vocational Training (CECOA), has a twofold objective.
Firstly, to analyse the evolution of em-

ployment, the management of human
resources and the supply of training in
the field of commerce; and secondly, to
suggest strategic guidelines for the de-

velopment of vocational training in this
subject area.
The study was undertaken through an
analysis of the macro-economic environment related to commerce, including the
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effects of the Internal Market and the
foreseeable prospects for commercial
activity. The book also analyses the structure of employment in this sector, including the ways in which human resources
are managed, the evolution of vocational
skills which are needed for certain occu-

pational profiles, and the evolution of
training supply in this sector. The study is
based on official statistics and draws
from case studies among 14 enterprises

in this sector.

The main conclusion of this study is
in this

that the levels of qualification

sector are particularly low and there is a
need forup-grading skills, regarding both

technical know-how, and attitudes and
behaviour. This up-grading implies increased investment in initial and continuing training, as well as in the training

of trainers.
Available from CECOA, rua da Sociedade
Farmaceutica 3, 1100 Lisboa, Portugal. PT

a

Anuilrlo de Estatlstlcas Soclais
1 987-1 992 (Soclal Statlstics
Yearbook 1987-1992)
DEMESS (1ee4)

lations, work accidents, strikes and so-

cial security.
Available from DEMESS, rua Rodrigo da
Fonseca 55, 1227 Lisboa, Portugal. PT.

This reference document is the result of
an agreement between the Institute for
Employment and Vocational Training
(IEFP) and the Department of Statistics

conceltos e pretlcas (Dual Tralnlng:
Concepts and Practlce)

of the Ministry of Employment and So-

CABRTTO BG (1994)

cial Security. It up-dates the main indicators related to the active population in

This study analyses existing dual voca-

apprenticeship schools.

Formagoes em altern0ncla:

Portugal.

tional training systems in Portugal with a

The following areas, in particular, are
addressed: population, structure of enterprises, employment, unemployment, em-

view to assessing the extent to which
these systems provide both vocational

ployment flows, vocational training,
working time, wages, employment regu-

quire self-learning skills, to interact and
socialise, and to communicate and decide. The study is based on a questionnaire which was administered to a group
of pupils and trainers in vocational and

know-how and social competences.
Social competences are defined as
the ability to work in a team, to organise
work in a self-sufficient manner, to ac-

The study concludes that despite some
advantages such as familiarisation with

work and enterprises, dual vocational
training systems only generate limited
social skills. According to the survey,
dual training merely enables pupils to
perform repetitive tasks and to acquire
respect for hierarchies, punctuality and
perseverence.

Available from EDUCA, Faculdade de
Psicologia e de Ci6nias da Educagio, Alameda da
Universidade, 1600 Lisboa, Portugal. PT

United Kingdom
Human Resource Management ln
Europe
K|RKBR|DE P S (1994)

This book takes the form of a collection
of papers which were frst presented at an
international conference held in the UK.
It provides a useful and generally coherent perspective on the differences, devel-

opments and prospects for human resource management (HRM) in the wider
Europe. A thematic approach has been
adopted and coverage of such issues as:
the cultural context; Eastern Europe; and
developments in the European Union are

included.
Many of the papers, particularly those
focusing on the cultural aspects of HRM,
tend to categorise the activities into the

familiar groupings of: Anglo-Saxon;
Mediterranean; and Scandinavian. One
contributor, for example, promotes the
view that European firms (presumably
excluding the Anglo-Saxon countries) do

not enjoy the autonomy or freedom of
legislative and custom and practice restrictions that are found in the United
States. This, it is argued, restricts what
the European managers can do and ulti-

mately affects business success. However, it is less clear how successful German or Dutch firms fit into this typology.
A mixture of interpretations from the
UK perspective are presented in this book.

For example, one author suggests that
UK firms tend to be more global in their
outlook than their European counterparts
with the result that they miss oppornrni-

ties in Europe. Another view

suggests

that UK firms have lost out because they
have failed to develop the skills base of
the workforce, unlike their competitors
in Europe. This underlines the divisions
that persist between countries and the
book emphasises the need for cultural
'synergy' rather than a transfer of sys-

tems from one firm to the next across
borders. This is especially pertinent in
Eastern Europe.

Some

of the contributors view

the

increasing trend towards pan-European
firms and stronger interdependence as
issues quite separate from more integrated HRM practices. Despite the legislative efforts of the CEC to bring about
conformity in HRM, cultural differences

have meant that the interpretation and
therefore ultimately the implementation

ofthe legislation differs across the European Union.
Available from Routledge,
London EC4P 4EE. UK. EN.
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New Fetter Lane,

The Culture Factor: Corporate and

!nternatlonal Perspectlves
BARON A AND WALTERS M

(1

994)

This report from the human resource
practitioner body, the Institute of Personnel and Development, sets out the current
thinking on the extent, role and value of
culture. The author suggests that culture
is integral within any organisation and is
often the basis of their relative success.

However, as a result of the prevailing
international economy, it is also recognised that there is an increasing need to
understand other cultures. The author
uses a series

of

15 case studies drawn

from the sectors of: retailing; financial
services; information technology; consumer goods; and public utilities, all with

international operations or multinational
experiences to illustrate the research.

Although corporate culture is essen-

tial to the success of any firm, recogni-
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tion is made of the difficulty of defining

Comment

this culture and previous research is used

to good effect to illushate how it has
perplexed analysts for some time. This
may, it is proposed, be due to the close
association of culture with the firm itself,
although subsequent discussion expands

on the likely influences. Moreover, culture has adapted to the international market with firms altering their practices as
necessary and particularly where branches
are set up in different countries. The
report carefully plots the various theories
on the determinants of corporate culture
and identifies the likely agents of change.
The findings of the case study material suggest that corporate culture is determined by a complex set of factors
which include business strategy, company history and environment and, the
effects of the key role played by certain

individuals within firms. Although it
should be noted that many of these factors will be at the mercy of the overriding
national cultural influence. The essence
of the successful corporate culture and
cultural change in any company is good
practice in HRM.
Available from Institule of Personnel and Development, IPD House, Camp Road, Wimbledon,
London SWl9 4UX, UK. EN.

Managlng ln Brltaln and Germany
STEWART R, BARSOUX J, KIESER A, GANTER H
AND WALGENBACH P (1994)

Despite the fact, highlighted in this report, that middle managers are crucial to
the operational effectiveness of industry,
their role remains relatively under-researched. The authors examine the impact of 'culture' on organisations with a
view to increasing understanding, communication and co-operation. A series of
comparative case studies in Britain and
Germany are set out using the technical,
commercial and administrative/fi nance
functions of firms in tlree sectors, namely,
brewing, insurance and construction. The
potential problems associated with multinational cultural transfer were avoided
as all the firms selected were nationally
owned.

The study found that many of the
existing explanations for the fact that
managers in similar sectors differ in the
two countries were still relevant. These
include the general outlook/perspectives
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The Unltad Kngdam's posltion in HRM practlces relatlve to ather Membor States
tand othar coanHas) ls htghllghted ln a number of recent doeumants, all of whlch
serve to und@rltne the somewhat dlflerent (although by no mean6 untque)
appruaoh often taken in the UK, The colleclion of papers edited by Krkbride (1994)
tends.ta tdko th6 easldr roule of categorislng HRM ptactlce inta one of three

efi*entlally gaogruphical grouplngs: Anglo-Saxon; Medltsrranoan; and
Scandlnavlan, l'lowever, it is ctear that thls is largely based on cultural dllfetences
that are lngralned lnto societies and pr*date the development af HF\M as a term.
Italsoeugpestathatthare ard some signsof change as mulfinationals spread their

oryratffrns ild as the effects of EU sacial paw gatber pac€.. llowaver, the
undowtrg,r?es$a$rs is flmf the n*d is for synergy raher t:han a traflsfet of
sysferns.

Ifiis #ffime of wltural ditterences underptnfiW human re$finffi prac'ttca is
W ln ather t$ds, Th6 report hy Baron and Wallers (lg94i for example
mncludee *at although aulture is dttficuft to define and quanfrfy ln an argafiiaatakafi

tlonal corfiext,lt ls nevedhdlogs present and parlesive, Hawever, ln lts axamlnatian of {are$n*wned plants operuttng within the EU it $uggest$ thatconslderable
Naptatlon ha lak€n plac6 and in the final analysis there ie no su0sftule for good
mafiagaffi$nl ln whataver cultural farm lt takes.
The *tudy by gtewdrt et al (1994) of mlddle managerl highfighB the maJor
dltfdrcno*e whbh exist in management in the UK and Germany. Bachground, in
terffis of *ducdtlon and work experlence, ls one of the maln dlfforonces ldenttfled.
Qerman managars waro more likely to have technlcal experlence and trainlng
whtlat thstr tJK aounteryarts wero much less vwtlonally hased. However, thls
ffi*ant that managars in the UK ware genenlly mora flexibla and adaptahls to
change whlch had stood them ln good stead over the receflt ydars of upheaval.
Tharc l* no doubt that tha recent pertod has been one of conslderabte change
in the UK and frexibility has come to dominate HRM jargon. tn the revlew of the
ftaxlbte lahout market by Watsan (1994) therd are clear signs that metlnde ot
wort(hg hava alterd slgntftcantly, allhough change has been 4one6nfuIed ot, d
subsHratlal grwth in pafi-tlme worklng and ln selt-amploymen$ soma of whttk hds
w*oubtadly bee* lorcod by a decllne tn trdttbnal tull-tlne, Wfirafiatfi
Cbany from theemptoyers' perspsctive tho willtngness of the tabwr fww to be
mora fraxlbld ls a benefff, although the advantages to thp wotkfor@ arc la$fi
&vloua, O{fiar rooeof studles have tndiated that mast peopla *tlll prdfer wrwantlonal methods of woil<ing and only a@pt what mlght be descrtbd a$ ln$€f,u@
amploruont botrruss there is iitfla altematlvo. To aome ertent the gowmmenf fHs
reoognlwd this ln announcing tts speclal tlnancial ln6€ntiv6 to the ufiarnployod
(back-to-wottcbonue)whlah willpay a bonus it an unamployed person tak68 dparttlme lob tn the hop@ ol flndtng fulbtlme work (although the bonus ts only payable
whon the tull-tlme lob is taken up).

W,
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managers and their backgrounds in

terms of general or vocational education.
It was also evident that the more obvious
factors such as economic circumstances,

the use of technology and the role of
institutions all played their part. In particular the British management approach
seemed to be more flexible and adaptive
with a certain amount of separation from
the mainstream labour force. By contrast, in Germany the manager's role was

more prescribed and seen as an integral
part of the job structure.
The study attempts to use its comparative analysis to offer some advice on
bringing the two types of manager closer
together (as may be demanded of them in
a

more integrated Europe). It is suggested

that the British manager would need to
become more involved and be supported
by better vocational education and training attainments. For the German manager, the suggestion is that he/she should

-i

be more adaptable and prepared for

more common manifestations of the flexible labour market such as wage flexibil-

broader changes influencing their firms.

ity, labour mobility, functional flexibility (ie reducing job demarcation in the
workplace) and working time flexibility.
A useful part of the article concentrates on the individuals' labour market

Available from: Anglo-German Foundation for

the Study of Industrial Society, 17 Bloomsbury
Square, London

WCIA 2LP, UK. EN and FR.

The Flexlble Workforce and

Patterns of Worklng Hours ln the
UK
WATSON G (1994)

the so-called flexible component

creased substantially (by around one third)

of the total labour force) is inflexible.
There has been considerable scope to
increase flexibility within the full-time,
permanent workforce. Flexitime, for ex-

the origins of current practice. However,
many of these changes were simply dayto-day personnel responses to needs such
as fluctuating labour demand, cover for
sickness and absence, etc. The implication was that increased flexibility was not

ample, is now worked by over l27o of all
employees: 9Vo per cent work some form

just the result of employers deciding to
become a 'flexible firm' but the result of
needs identified over time in the person-

nevertheless significant as indicators of
greater flexibility.

nel practice of the firm.

The latest figures (for 1993) show
that some 38Vo (or 9.7 million) of all
those in employment were categorised as
being part of the flexible workforce, with

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN SYSDEM

EU
CEC
DG
EflJC
Unlce

does

not mean that the remainder (ie the bulk

of annual ftoars system. Other forms of
flexibility such as term-timehoursor jobsharing are more sectorally based but

something that employers (and presumably the nation) should aspire to. It goes
on to attempt to define the coverage of
the term, resolving to use some of the

SYSDEM

time jobs or were self-employed.
The article points out that isolating

behaviour, concluding that the so-called
flexible elements of the workforce in-

in the first part of the 1980s, signalling

The flexible labour market has been a
common theme in UK literature for some
considerable time and this article follows
this tradition but at the same time provides an extremely useful overview of
the current state of play using 1993 Lobour Force Survey data.
The article suggests that the word
'flexibility' has become associated with
innovative labour market practice and

52Vo of all women in employment and
jlst 277o of men. This represents an increase of 1.25 million since 1986. Most
of the increase has been amongst males
and, of these, the majority were in part-

ln Employment Gazette, Vol 102, No 7, July
1994, pp239-247. Available from: Employment
Gazette, Subscriptions and Sales, l6c Challenge
House, Sherwood Drive, Bletchley. Milton Keynes
MK3 6DP, UK. EN.

COUNTRY

European System of Documentation on Employment
European Union
Commission of the European Communities

Directorate-Geneal olthe CEC
European Trade Union Confederation
Union ol lndustries ol the European Communities

MISEP

Mutual lnformation System on Employment Policies

NEC

The Network of Employment Co-ordinators

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

lLO

lntemational LabourOffice

B
DK
D
E
F
GR
IBL
I
L
NL
P
UK

Belgium
Denmark
Federal Bepublic of Germany
Spain
France
Greece
lreland
ltaly
Luxembourg

The Netherlands
Portugal
United Kingdom

CEDEFOP European Centre for the Development of Vocational
Training
Gross Domestic Product
Gross National Product
Small- and Medium-sized Enterprises
European Monetary System
Economic and Monetary Union

DA
DE
EN
ES
FR
GR
lT
NL
PT

Danish
German
English
Spanish
French
Greek
ltalian
Dutch
Portuguese
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Luxembourg

"L'emploi international au
Luxembourg. Enqu6te auPrbs des
lnstltutions de I'Union Europ6enne
et autres organisations
lnternationales 6tablles au Grand'
Duch6 (situation au 30 avrll
19931" (l nternational Em ployment i n
Luxembourg. A Study Carried Out
Among the lnstitutions of the
European Union and Other
I nte rn atlo n a I O rga n i s ati on s
Represented ln Luxembourg (uP to
30th Aprlt 1993))
FEHLEN F, JAQUEMART E (CENTRE DE
RECHERCHE PUBLIC. CENTRE DE
RECHERCHE UNIVERSITAIRE (CRP-CU)

Comment
This article pre$ents th6 rasillte of work canled out as patt of a rasearch proiect on tho cross
border labour force in Luxembaurg, bnn$rry togelher the Centre Commun de la Sdcuritd
Soclate, t'lnspectlon Gdndrale da b Sdafit$ Soctale, STATEC and the Centre de Recherche
Fubllc - Centre Unlversftaire (CRP-CU).
Ona of the major dt amf,erififics of th Ie study ts tho I mporlanao ol arass-bordsr efirployment:
ln May 1994, 50,678 cross-border workers were recorded, represanfrng near9 25% ol the
tntsmallgfrlourfiNkat. One understadsthe importance thatlhe 8,028lntamatloflal agents,
faurf ln*te1{tfitAprtl cercus, assume aswellastho otfects of thelrnumbarsonth€dlfferent

/abo# rHef(et sl6fi$ tire In Lu xemb o u rg.
As well ae provtdW tha first detailed and exhaustive approach to lhe phenomenon,
irntudlngaredefrnfttonof pertlnentstatisticalcategories,thlsstudyprovidesanlndispensable

Eourcaotrclerentatomilthosewhoarclnterestedlnlntematlonalemploynentin Luxemfuurg
dnd fts thks wllh ora$s-bordat employment.

(1

994)

of

Luxembourg is home to numerous international organisations, for which the existence
of a genuine concentration of international
activity near the city of Luxembourg bears

falling into the category

witness.

movement

The nature and level of employment in
these institutions escapes the control of statistical analyses in Luxembourg. Because of
their extra-territorial status, their employees
are deemed to be working "abroad" which in
turn poses problems for the collection of
labour market data (national, internal etc.)
This article presents the results of a study
carried out by the CRP-CU amongst eight

category of workers.
The results are based on a series of meth-

international employers present in the GrandDuchy. The aims of this study were threefold: to produce a precise account ofpersons

international

officials', to integrate them into the labour
market statistics and finally to evaluate to
what extent the phenomenon of cross-border

of labour affects this particular

odological frameworks (definitions, traditional categories and statistical consequences

in this particular

case

of an international

labour force).
On 30 April 1993 the census found more
than 8,000 such international ofhcials working in Luxembourg, of which 607o were
employed by the European Commission, followed by the European Parliament, and then

NATO.

Cross-border working affects 1l7o of
these officials. The countries most represented are: France, Belgium and Luxembourg, followed by Italy and Germany.
Women represent 44Vo of the total: this
proportion is higher than the female participation rate at the national level (37 .lVo), but
viewed globally, it is remarkably similar to
the percentage of women employed in the

civil

service (43.6V0).

Finally, the article contemplates the comparison between the results of the last census
of the population (1 March 1991) and those of
the study.
ln Bulletin du STATEC, No 4-94, pp143-161.
Available from: Service central de la statistique et des
dtudes 6conomiques (STATEC), Luxembourg. FR.

Forthcoming events
!nnovatlve Work Organlsatlon In Europe
and North Amerlca, the fourth European
Ecology of Work Conference is to be held
in Dublin, Ireland on9-12 May 1995. The
conference will concentrate on four main
themes: the introduction of innovative work
organisation; the impact of new forms of
work organisation on the employment relationship; the effects of new technologies
on work design; and uaining and organisational change. These themes have been
selected to complement the discussion at
the previous European conferences and to

take account of the changes which are
taking place in European and North American enterprises. The conference will examine new approaches to the design of work
and working systems which provide the

optimum results for both the workforce
and the enterprise. Presentations will look
at: the planning and consultation process;
how change was introduced; what the re-
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sults were; and what the organisation learned

from the experience.
For further information contact: Eberhard Kiihler
or Kevin P O'Kelly, Conference Co-ordinators, Europe the European Ecology of Work Conference, European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions, Loughlinstown House, Shalkill,
Co. Dublin, Ireland. Tel: +353 1282 6888; Fax: +353

portunities and Special Training Needs
Advisory Group; familiarise delegates with
IWQ/GiWQ development in the field of
Special Training Needs; and to critically
examine current IWQ/GNVQ implementation strategies, including funding issues,
in relation to Special Training Needs.

1282 U56.

The national TARA conference on Speclal

Tralnlng Needs - lmplementlng Natlonal
and General Natlonal Vocatlona! Quallflcatlons is to take place on 25126 Apil 1995
at the Copthorne Tara Hotel, Kensington,
London, UK. Sponsored by the Employment
Department, the National Council for Vocational Qualifications and BBC Television the
conference aims to: update delegates on developments relating to the National Targets
for Education and Training (NTETs); bring
awareness of the current and planned activities of the TEC National Council Equal Op-

For further information contact: Cecilia
Whittlesea, Training and Research Associates,
SELECT Training Consultants, Clay Coton,
Northamptonshire NN6 6JU. TeUFax: +44 17 88
86 05 40.

Editors Note
The editor would like to receive full details
of any forthcoming conferences, seminars

and workshops.
Please send information to the SYSDEM
Analysis Unit, ECOTEC Research and Consulting Ltd, PriestleyHouse, 28-34 Albert Street,
Birmingham, 84 7UD, UK. Tel: + 44 121 616
l0t0; Fax: + 44 121 616 1099.
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Trends

Series produced from the
SYSDEM network

The SYSDEM National Correspondents

Belglum/Luxembourg
Prof Frangois Pichault, Jean-No6l Brouir
LENTIC - Universitd de Lldge au SartTilman,

are:

For further information please contact

EUROPEAN COMMISSION DGWAa
Panayotis Sigonis,
Rue de la Loi200 ,

Lifue

J'27,6/21
8-1049 Brussels, Belgium.

Tel:

+3222956146
Fax: +3222969848

Denmark
Dr ssren viiladsen
lnstitut for samfundsokonomi og planlagning, Floshilde
Unfversitetscenter,

Roskilde

France

Bouder
(2EREQ), Marseile

Where to Write...
Who to Contact

Dr Vincent Merle, Annie
centre d'Etudes et de Reeherches sur les

sss""-.:'v"e
Quafification"

S'SDEM TNFORMATTON UNIT
Anne Cawthorn,
ECOTEC Research and Consulting Ltd.,
avenue de Tervuren
'3b
8-1040
Brussers' Bergium.

Tel: +3227327818

Germany

Fax: +32273271
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Dr Kurt Vogler Ludwig
I n stitut t0 r Wl rtschaftsforschung ( FA), M unchen

Greece
Prof Theo Papatheodossiou
Technological Educationallnstiffie (TEl),

SYSDEM ANALYSIS UNIT

Athens

lreland
Prof Jerry Sexton
Economic and Social Research tnstitute (EsRt),

Dubtln

GittWhitting,
ECOTEC Research and Consulting Ltd.,
Priestley House,
28-34 Albert Street,
Birmingham, 84 7UD, UK.

Tel:

+44121616 10 10

Fax: +44121 616 10 99

ltaly
Dr Manuela Samek
lstituto per la Ricerca Sociale (lRS), Milano

Nethedands
Prof Jacques Siegers, lnge Van Berkel
lnstitute of Economics/ClAV, Unlversiteit Utrecht, Utrecht
Portugal
Prof Maria Joflo Hodrigues

DINAMIA, Lisbon

Spain
Prof Luis Toharia, Gloria Moreno
Depto. Fundamentos de Econom{a e Historia Econdmica,
Universidad de Alcald de Henares, (Madrid)
UK
Kenneth Walsh
Training and Employment Research Network (TERN),

Kdderminster

SYSDEM Bulletin is printed by Anon Print Ltd., Unit 30,
Enfield lndustrial Estate, Redditch, Worcestershire B97
6BY. Translation by Marie.Dominique Maison,

1

7 Mapperley

Gardens, Moseley, Birmingham 813 8RN, UK.
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The Employment Observatory of the European Commission currently produces five series of regular reports
covering different aspects of the Community's labour market. The Employment Observatory complements the
Commission's "Employment in Europe" report published annually in all Union languages.
Policies
The series infortvtlsgP "Policies" presents those measures, policies and instruments adopted by the Member States
which are aimed at promoting and improving employment within the European Union. The reports are compiled
on the basis of information provided through the Mutual Information System on Employment Policies (MISEP).
MISEP was created to meet the need for an exchange of information on employment policies and institutions within
the European Union. A bulletin of recent developments in employment policies is published quarterly in English,
French and German. Basic Information Reports describing the national employment institutions, measures and
procedures in each Member State are updated and published periodically. In addition, comparative reports on the

effects of labour market policy measures will be published at regular intervals.

Trends
The series on "Trends" contains summaries and analyses of employment developments in the European Union on
the basis of published work (books, reports and scientific papers) throughout the Member States. It disseminates
the information collected by the European System of Documentation on Employment (SYSDEM), which aims to
collect, analyse, synthesise and disseminate available information on employment in the Union. "Trends" is

published quarterly in English, French and German.
Research
The "Research" papers present the results of studies on specific themes carried out jointly each year by the
Commission and the Member States. The themes for these studies are chosen by the Commission in consultation
with the Member States and the social partners in the light of the contribution which can be made by the national
co-ordinators and oftheir relevance for on-going policy analysis. They are published annually in English, French
and German.

Central and Eastern Europe
The "Central and Eastern Europe" bulletin is a new addition to the Employment Observatory, containing regular
reviews on labour market and social conditions of Central and Eastern Europe. It aims to present up-to-date
information on labour market and social conditions in these countries. It contains not only the latest statistical
labour market indicators, but also analytical articles on employment developments in the six countries currently
covered: Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania. lt is published twice a year, in
English only at present.

East Germany
The aim of the series on "East Germany" is to present analytical and up-to-date information on the transformation
process and its implications for the Iabour market in the one part of the former Eastern Bloc which has already
become a part of the European Union: the new German Federal States (Liinder). The publication is aimed at persons
and institutions in Western, Central and Eastern Europe who have an interest in the transformation process from
a planned to a market economy. This newsletter is published quarterly in German. English and French.
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